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The News Has Been

HOLLAJVD CITY

Constructhre Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

101

—

NO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

1

Codification

December Snow

Ordinance

Only
Winter sports

Is

Passed

7

snow

City Council passed an ordin-

-

PRICE TEN CENTS

Inches

snow

-

at long

|

reduce it to water,

I

last in Holland. Only 2.7 inches

recodi- of

snow

City Council Wednesday night

approvedretaining the firm of

i s t i n g ordinances, month of December.
Only 2.7 inches of snow fell
streamlining a good share of
A U4-inch snowfall overnight, in Holland during December,an
them and eliminating others plu« more flurries and light exceptionallylight snowfall for
which have been preempted by
snow today kept the ground and this area *hich is usually restate law.
garded as a snow belt. During
streets covered except on those
The new ordinances incorpoNovember 4.7 inches of snow
rate the uniform traffic code of
fell, for a total through Dec. 31
the state police with modificaof 7.4 inches.

fies all e x

tions for local control.

The

pres-

ent zoning ordinance is
One big change is the

Visitor

Ban

re-

Dickinson, Wright McKean and
Cudlip as bond council for the

developmentof industrialrevenue bonds to finance the constructionof a $500,000pollution

abatementpretreatment

The average temperaturein
December was 32.2 degrees or
4.3 degrees above normal. The
maximum was 62 on Dec. 10

Continues

It

of the

to a contract for installinga
water transmission line in Sixth
St. from Pine Ave. to a point

between College and Columbia
Aves.,
feit

pealing an old ordinance which
had allowed service stations in

Carol Droski, 18, of Grand
injured in a car-truck

The Holland Coast Guard,
long a friend to boater and

therefore,will for-

Council then approved a

WINTER FUN

— There wasn't a great deal of snow but

youngsters had an opportunity late

local

Wednesdayafternoon

to use their Christmas coasting gifts for winter fun on

Huldah Bequette's hill across from Holland Hospital. There

Snowmobiles

Ducks From Ice

C-l neighborhood commercial Rapids,

and

its bid depositof $5,000.

The

bid was $98,593.

Prohibited

On

Fire

Zeeland to Sound
In Daily Testing

the project. Work is scheduled
to start next spring.

17.

Whistles In

Council Acts

On Liquor

BPW

recommendation to award the
contract to the second low bidder, Dykhouse Brothers, in
amount of $134,624.50, and approved the increasedcost of

was three inches of snow on the ground today, the greatest
depth so far this season. A low of 6 degrees was registered
overnight but it rose to 20 at 6 a.m. and down to 14 at 11
a.m. Wednesday's maximum was
(Sentinel photo)

Head-On Crash Of
Coast Guard Aids

bond sale and eventually

The Board of Public Works
informed Council that the low
bidder, SuperiorHorae Builders, does not wish to enter in-

Three

Automobile, Truck

pointed out that all

will be repaid by the Heinz Co.

At Hospital

Council also passed two other ordinances, one of them re-

was

costs will be paid from proceeds

and the minimum 13 on Dec. 22.
quirement to connect to city
The average maximum was
sewers within three years, or
40.3 and the average minimum
within three years of any subsequent installation.Councilman The visitors’ ban at Holland 25.
Robert Dykstra expressed the Hospital will continue at least
December weather was charhope that property owners for a few more days, hospital acterizedby rain, and the total
would be doing this on a vol- officials said Monday. The ban precipitation for the month was
untary basis and suggesteda was initiated late last week be- 4.25 inches or 1.13 inches above
program of public relationsin cause of the near epidemic of normal. Precipitationfell on 18
educating residents on Ihe ad- flu. In all cases, visitorsare days. Rainfall totaled 1.19 inchvantages of these municipal limited to the immediate es Dec. 10 and 1.77 inches Dec.
family.
15. Fog was noted on several
services.
occasions.
Later in the meeting Council The ban also is in effect at
the North Ottawa Community
Tuesday’s snowfall was not
adopted a schedule of fees for
Hospital in Grand Haven, and sufficiently heavy to call out the
the sale of ordinance codes,
in several nursing homes in the full force of. snow removal
listing $25 for a bound book of
area. It is suggested nursing equipment, but there were
all ordinances, 50 cents a page
homes be called before visiting. trucks for sanding and the
for additionalordinances, $1.50
street departmenttook out the
each for the printed charter,
broomsweeperdowntown for the
zoning chapter or traffic chapInjured In
first time this season.
ter, and 25 cents for other
chapters.

facility

for the H. J. Heinz Co.

un-

changed.

Really Live

1972

More important, the snowfall
was accompaniedby colder tern
peratures,and the 11 a.m. readhad fallen the entire ing was 15 degrees.
real

Town Where Folks

the

enthusiastsi areas where salt and chloride

awoke Tuesday to the good news
of

ance Wednesday which

2.

6,

NEWS

Holland

Council also considered several reports from the Hospital
Civic Center has functions which
Board. One was accepting gifts
attract big crowds.
of two used heat cradles valued
The city manager said he at $90 from Mrs. Chester Van
recommendedparking on the Tongeren and three cast cutstreet to compensate for the
ters valued at $231 from Dr.
100 or more spaces by police
William Westrrate.
while headquartersare temAmendments to the medical
porarily in Civic Center.

amend- collision Wednesday at 12:22
ing the parking meter ordi- p.m. along Lakewood Blvd. near fishermenin distress on Lake
ZEELAND — Fire whistlesin
Zeeland are to be sounded daily
nance defining new markings as Holland Die Casting & Plating Michigan and Lake Macatawa,
staff bylaws were approved to
CouncilmanKleis asked the
Holland police said Wednesday at 6 p.m. again. Council Monused on the west side of River Co., was listed in “good” con- turned Wednesday to aid some
comply with requirementsof
city manager to study the posAve. and providing a $1 fee for dition
d,t,on t(
Butterworth feathered friends.
they have received some com- day night voted unanimouslyto
the Joint Commissionon Accredsibility of utilizing a few more
overtime parking instead of the Hospital 1 Grand Rapids where
itation and hospitallegal standResidents of the Central Park plaintsconcerning use of snow- rescind action in November that
parking spaces on the north
she
was
transferred
from
Holusual 50-cent fee.
ards. Also approved was a threearea called in the Coast Guard mobiles in the city now that suspended the daily testing of
land Hcsriital.
Several liquor reports were side of Ninth St. just east of
City Manager William . L.
when several ducks became a considerablesnowfall has the sirens and limited the tests consideredby City Council at its Central Ave. The manager said year lease with Bell and Howell
to Saturdays.
Bopf said it would take at l^jss Droski, a passengerin
such a study could be made Co. instruments divisionfor an
the^aa# driven by Jean De rows' oHheC lalw/Ilie1 ducks tod b™?ht °ut.!he.snow!chic,es- The fire departmenthad re- regular meeting Wednesday
optical mark sense reader at
least two months before the
which attractedover 40 visitors but pointed to the removal of
new parking fees callingfor 10 Liefde, 18, also of Grand been long time visitors to the Police said city codes pro- quested reinstatement of the to City Hall. Although the all parking on state trunklines a cost of $2,664 per year in conRapids, suffered a fractured
nection with computer services.
cents an hour are in effect,
Central Park area and residents hibit use of snowmobiles on city daily test to keep the sirens
agenda was long, all work was by Ju*y 1right arm, a concussionand
since this program will be tied
who enjoyed watching and feed- streets and in city parks and functioningduring winter completed in 1*6
Councilman Donald Ooster- Approval was given a renewal
in with the new validating multiple lacerationsof the ing them in summer and winter public lands unless otherwise storms and icing conditions.
agreement between Emergency
face.
Some residentshad complain- Council concurredwith three baan asked the c*fy manager to Physicians of Holland Inc. for
program for attended parking
were concerned for their safety.
study
parking
in
two
church
designated
snowmobile ed of the noise the sirens cre- recommendationsof City
Ottawa county deputies said
lots.
areas, 21 St. from Pine to physicians covering the emerThe Coast Guard dispatchedi routgS
ated during the daily tests but Manager William L. Bopf, one
the De Liefde car was westMichigan
and 20th St. from Cen- gency department of the hosA hearing had been held on
an
ice skiff and four men and' Use of snowmobiles
bound on Lakewood, passing
on pri- others had, remarked that the 6 approving a request from Mini
tral to College with a view to pital for another year ending
the ordinance on servicestations
said the mission was successful.
Stores,
Inc.,
to
transfer
stock
two vehicles parked along the
vate lands is restrictedunless p.m. siren test acted as a time
Sept. 30, 1972. No changes were
resultingin no opposition.
interestin
1971-72 SDM limiting parking to one side only
side of the road, and apparent~~T.
prior permission is obtained check.
made in the contract.
year-round.
licensed
business
at
220
West
A scheduled hearing on vafrom property owners.
Council delegated the street
Mayor Lamb announced the After CouncilmanJohn Bloe*
cating all or a portion of an
Snowmobiles are to be pro- committee of councilmen Gerald Eighth St. from John Kolean to
appointment of Mrs. Lois Work- mendaal voiced some questions
alley lying between 16th and bound truck driven by Arlyn
perly registered and operated Huizenga, Raymond Schaap and Shirley Steketee.
Finance
17th Sts. running from Maple D. Lohman, 25, of 153 Vander
by licenseddrivers.
Chris De Jonge to study elimin- The second recommended man to the Planning Commis- on a proposed speech therapy
services agreement between
to Pine Aves. was rescheduled Veen. He sought his own treatPolice said they would inves- ation of parking along Cherry denial of an application from sion to fill a vacancy.
Daniel J. Walsh and Charles R.
All
Councilmen
were
prebecause of an error in adver- ment for a soar neck.
tigate snowmobile complaints as St. between Elm and Church Clarence Nyhof for a new fulltising the hearing in The SenMiss De Liefde suffered
they are received.
Sts. where traffic congestion year tavern and SDM license sent at the meeting. The invoca- Hilary and the city, Council
FENNVILLE — Voters today
at 727 Chicago Dr. due to lack tion was given by the Rev. Fred tabled action on the report,
tinel.
bumps and bruises and lost two
New state codes allow use occurs.
were deciding whether to enter
of snowmobiles along public Council reappointedthree offi- of evidence of a suitable site Van Houten of Ninth Street and Mayor Lamb named BloeHowever, Mayor L. W. Lamb teeth.
into a contract with the AlleChristian Reformed Church.
mendaal, City Manager William
roadways only if they keep to cers whose terms expiredJan. 1. and facility.
Jr. allowed persons in the augan County Departmentof PubL. Bopf and City Attorney Gorthe right hand shoulder and Renamed to three-year terms -The third which recommended
dience to speak on the matter,
lic Works for improvementsin
don Cunningham to study the
move with direction of traffic were Harvey Knoper, Board of approval of an applicationfrom
and seven persons filed objecthe municipal water and sewer
program and report back in
flow. The state code requires Review, and Robert Bennett and Robert E. Jacobusse for a new
tions. A petition with 16 signasystems.
30 days. The agreement had
driversto be at least 12 years of Melvin Boonstra to the Commu- SDD license at 707 Chicago Dr.
tures objecting to closing the Probe Continues
The proposals call for $225,age and licensed unless super- nity Planing Commission.
been drawn so that speech
was approved 8-1 with A1 Kleis
alley also was presented. The
Holland police, continuing 000 worth of improvements in vised by an adult. State codes
therapy ordered by a physician
dissenting.This will make the
hearing is rescheduled for Feb.
their investigation into the the water distributionsystem, also set noise standards, recould be paid by such agencies
fifth SDD or package liquor
16, and Mayor Lamb assured
October beating and robbery of including a new water storage strictingengine noises to 86 Install Diverter
as Medicare, Medicaid and
outlet in the city.
the people they would not have
the Herman J. Windolphs at tank and additional water decibels.
Blue
Cross.
to reappear to voice objections.
A communication from the
their South Shore Dr. home, mains, and a $245,000improveIntersection
About 40 were present in the
Liquor
Control
Commission
reFollowing
reports by the city
A two-inch blanket of snow
said they have studied similar ment in the sanitary sewage
quests Council action on an covered the ground Wednesday, manager, the city clerk was inaudience.
treatment
facilities
including
a
burglariesin Kalamazoo,Grand
application from Stuart E. Clark and continued snow and colder structed to draft resolutions
Council also considered five
Rapids and Muskegon but 10 acre lagoon.
na5M5
suH
of Mt. Pleasant for a new full temperatures pointed to a Win- opposing House Bill 5712 dereportsfrom the Planning ComA
public
meeting
was
held
abeth
Jones,
28,
of
15o4d
State
diverter
Tuesday
at
Ninth
St.
have come up with little conmission. One recommended reWednesday in the high school St Zeeland and Myra Joan and Columbia Ave in which year tavern license to be ter Wonderland although pre- signed to create a Department
crete information.
located in the city. It was re- dictions later tonight call for of Public Employe Pension and
zoning three parcels of land
Police were awaiting results cafeteria to explain the im4?1’ ° 4K 3d!i V05 two lanes on eastboundNinth
along the west side of Lincoln of tests on fingerprintstaken in provementsand methods of fin- 32nd St., both westboundalong are diVerted north onto Colum- ferred to the city manager for clearing skies.
Retirement System and Act. No.
Ave. between 33rd and 34th the Windolph burglary.
ancing. If approved,construc- Seventh St., collided Wednesday bia Ave. in the one-way down- study and report.
The temperature dipped to 7 312 on compulsory arbitration
Sts. from A-l residential to
Copies of letters from the degrees at 6 a.m., a record for to police and fire unions which
Windolphand his wife, Mary, tion could begin in the spring, at 1:10 p.m. 400 feet east of town system.
B-l apartmentand the city at- were beaten, bound and gagged officials said.
College Ave. Police said the a stop sign has been placed Liquor Control Commission for the season. By 11 a.m. it had currently is up for nenewal folBonds issued through the DPW Jones car made a left turn f0r trafficin the south lane Four Wests Inc. and Charles risen to 16.
torney was instructed to draft by two intruderswho fled with
lowing a three-yeartenure. The
the necessary ordinance.
latter resolution will be directed
jewelry, cash, and stocks. Most would be backed by the full from a right lane along the which may continue east on Keefer indicated the commisfaith and credit of the country one way street and collided with Ninth or turn south on Columbia. sion had denied applicationsfor
The commissionreported that of the loot was recovered.
to the state senate.
following a public hearing on
Police said a $1,000 reward and could sell at a lower inter- the. Verraeulen auto in the left A permanent diverter is plan- liquor licenses as recommended Five Injured In
Council approved the Schaap
by the local legislative body.
lane.
an application to rezone ap- for information leading to the est rate.
IndustrialPark plat, subject to
ned later.
proximately five acres at 1115 arrest and conviction of those
Council confirmed certificaa bond for sanitary sewer reLincoln Ave. to C-2 highway responsible for the burglary
tions from Mayor Lamb for
pair and fulfilling all aspects
Hudsonville of the subdivisionordinance.
commercial,it had again con- was still in force.
recent purchases from Lamb
Inc. by the park, cemeteryand
cluded that such rezoning is not
A city manager’s report stated
HUDSONVILLE-Fivepersons five unsolicitedletters of comengineering departmentsin the
in the best interestof the dewere injured Monday at 3:58
Injuries In
amount of $381.65.
velopmentof this area and by
mendation for the police departp.m. in a two-car collision at
a vote of 6 to 1 again recomment had been received the past
Gifts for Windmill Island from
St. and Port Sheldon St.
mended denial of the applica- Three Car
the Christine Van Raalte 48th
week, citing the Community
north of here.
tion of T.G. Hudson. Council
chapter of the Questers conServices Unit und?r the direcAdmitted to Butterworth Hosdid not act on the denial but No injurieswere reported in
tion of Keith Routing concerna three car collisionat 7:50
instructedthe attorney to draft
ing the program in area schools
a.m. Wednesday along M-21 at
an ordinance.
dealing with narcotics,law enHolmes, 52, of South Haven,
112th Ave.
Another recommendation of
' Council approved low bid of
a passengerin a car driven forcement and the role of citiOttawa county deputies said
the Planning Commission to
Don
F.
Nickle Equipment Co. by Ella May Covey, 47, of route zens in the community.
a car operated by Thomas
rezone four residential strucof $5,664 for a new street 5, South Haven. Her condition
Councilman
Bloemendaal re.
Wiersma, 19, of 1125 Legion Ct.,
tures at Ninth St. and Columbia
flusher for the street departattempted to cross eastbound
today was “good”. The Covey P°rted on.Pro8ress for 1116 clty. 8
Ave. called for denial, and
ment, plus $78.72 as an option woman was treated for bumps 125tb anniversary celebrationin
M-21 along northbound 112th and
Council tabled the matter until
for an ammeter, temperautre and bruises and released
sa*d an erobtero has
pulled into the path of a car
a later date. At Council’s re- operated by Kathleen Kuiper,
and oil pressure guages for the
Also treated at Butterworth 1)660 seated and win be used
flush engine to be mounted Hospital and released were on church bulletins in the area
quest, the commission had re24, of 125*6 East 22nd St., eastin the chassis cab. Two bids Jack Vanden Brink, 18, of 5668 Feb- 6 and als° °n programs
studied the rezoning to include bound along M-21.
had been received.
the entire north side of Ninth
, Park St., Hudsonville, driver for a memorial servicethat SunDeputies said the Kuiper car
Claims against the city from 0f tbe other ca© and his pas- day afternoon in Hope Memorial
St. between College and Colum- struck Wiersma and then colFred Verse:hure, 210 West 2oth sengers, James Vanden Brink, Chapel. He also called attenbia Aves., recommending that lided with a car driven by
Sc., and Ronald W. Blood, 10461
rezoning any or all of Ninth St. Janice Gunning, 25, of 168*6
10, of the same address, and tion to a feature article on HoiPaw Paw Dr., were referred to Robert Dirkse, 19, of 5049 40th land, Mich., which will appear
be denied.
West 18th St., also eastbound on
the city’s insurance carrier.
Council adopted a Planning M-21.
Ave., Hudsonville.
in February in the Dutch magaCouncil approved
city
Commission recommendationto
Jack Vanden Brink suffered zine, Holland Herald.
manager recommendation to injuries to his left arm and foot Oaths of office were filed for
deny an application to rezone
Three Boys, Three Girls
prohibit parking in the first
property along the east side of
and James suffered chest in- Howard Topp, citizen member
three spaces on the south side juries. Dirkse sustained*back
Waverly Rd. just north of the Born in Holland Hospital
of the Board of Review, and
of Ninth St. immediatelyeast injuries.
fire station at 32nd St. from
Gordon Cunninghamand Jack
Holland Hospital has reported
of Columbia Ave. after a temAA residentialto a commer- three boys and three girls born.
Ottawa county deputies said Leenhouts,officer members. Letporary traffic diverterhad been the Vanden Brink car was headcial designation to allow conters from Mrs. Eugene VerBorn Tuesday was a son,
installed,but tabled for two ing east on Port Sheldon while
structionof a community serv- Scott, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Berg, 1054 Lincoln Ave., and
weeks a recommendationto perice welfare center. The com- Villanueva, 115 West 16th St.; a
the Covey car was southbound Mrs. Alice VerBerg, 1094 Lincoln
mit parking on the south side
mission recommended that the daughter, Angela Carol to Mr.
on 48th when the collision oc- Ave. stating they have no obof Eighth St. from Pine Ave. to
applicantbe encouraged to con- and Mrs. Lane Knoll, 343 North
HELICOPTER TESTS — Holland has won
i jections to rezoning property
Grand Ledge and one pilot was forced to
the west drive of Civic Center.
tinue its search for a commer- Division: a son, Francisco III,
the dubious honor of having terrible winter
at 1115 Lincoln Ave. were filed.
land his aircraft near Caledoniawhen the
Later Councilman Morris
cial site in closer proximity to to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Romero
Also filed was a card of thanks
weather conditions, according to a U S.
engine quit. The tests had been scheduled
Peerbolt expressed surprisethat Tw0 CofS Coll,de
residential areas and traffic ar- Jr., 158 College Ave.; a son,
Cars operated by Andries R. from Mrs. Lester Overway for
Army weather study, and, as a result, has
for Sault Ste. Marie, but weather wasn't
there should be objection to
teries of the community.
Daniel William to Mr. and Mrs.
been chosen as the site for testing probparking on West Eighth St. and Steketee, 62, of 114 West lltb the resolutionadopted concernbad enough. Each helicopter is equipped
Also approved was a Plan- H. Edmond Matthews Jr., 598
St., and James Post, 49, of ing the passing of her husband.
no
objection earlier on River
lems with engine flame-outs on Army jet
with a tv camera by the engine and a monning Commission report that it Ma^le Ave., and a daughter,
563 Lake St., collided Tuesday The city clerk reported that
Ave.
where
traffic
is
far
helicopters.The engines quit in heavy wet
itor in the cockpit so pilots can watch as
had approved the name of Me-issa Ann to Mr. and Mrs.
busier. CouncilmanLou Hallacy at 10:37 a m. at Pino Ave. and an applicationfrom Richard and
snow conditions and modifications to corthe engine ices up and quits, and an Army
Zone Court for the public Robert Jordan, 20 Jackson, Holfor rezoning
said he objected to parking on Fourth St. Police said both Nicholas
rect the problem are currently being tested
spokesman said the helicopterswill only be
street to be dedicated at the land.
the street at Civic Center where cars were southbound on Pine approximately 1.37 acres at 1112
at Park Township Airport,airport manager
tested in the air over the airport. A huge
40 West Apartments.It was inWednesday a daughter, Denise
a huge lot is empty most of the when the Steketee car, in a Lincoln Ave. to C-2
John Brower said. The soldiers from Fort
dicated the name had been Marie was born to Mr. and Mrs.
1957 Caribou plane transported the additime. Hallacy felt police could right lane, attempted a left has been referred to the
approved by the Post Office Randy Roelofs,011145 Polk St.,
Rucker, Ala., arrived in Holland Wednesday
tional men to Holland where they will stay
use discretion on allowingstreet , turn and collided with the Post ning Commission for
and the Board of Public Works. West Olive.
night from the National Guard base at
for the next two months. (Sentinel photo)
parking on those occasions when auto in the left
dation to Council
Y

districts, and the other
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Engagements Are Announced

Gem, Mineral

Mrs. tAcKee Addresses

6,

Newlyweds Return From

Club Has Party,

Century Club Meeting

The Century Club dinner of the world and the struggle The Tulip City Gem and Minmeeting at Holiday Inn Monday for survival has lessened due eral Club had its Christmas potevening was attended by 60 to the advancementof technolo- luck dinner party and gift exmembers and

.

...

gy, the speaker continued.

guests.

The president,Judge Wendell

.change at Civic Center Wed-

.«•

evening with
Miles, opened the 1972 year by
reminiscing about the role wo- been using' their power. Mrs. bers, and guests from five surmen have had in Century Club McKee said. She urged that rounding clubs, present,
history.Mrs. George E. Kollen women, as well as all individ- Santa Claus, played by Bob
became the first woman presi- uals, be allowed to decide for Zigler, was dressed in typical
dent in 1928 in the club which themselves the part
_
w wish rock hound clothes. The Zigthey
was organized in 1897. Miles . ^ pjay jn society. She also said ler children, Sherril and Bob-

by, wore a donkey costume
which Mrs. Zigler- designed.
earn the same salary She also was Santa’s helper.

that she regrettedthat the aver-

;

age

woman heeds a

college edu-

catj0n to
as a man with an eighth grade

j

|

Honeymoon

_

______

called this the “year of the
women" as be introduced the
speaker, Mrs. F. William Me
Kee from Grand Rapids.
Mrs. McKee reflectedthat the
year 1971 had seemed to be
less frantic, giving time for

Southern

0
MW

Elects Officers

Bob Sherwood showed

a

slides

education.
..1/ .. i -i4w *.„nhe took on
1,1 AuSU8t
Mrs. McKee deplored the fac down the Coiorad0 River. He
that college women must meet was introduced by retiringproL.
study, for meditating and often- the same requirements as men gram chairman, Clarence Nies.
Miss Cynthia Marie Kerber
Miss Jacqueline Sue Johnson
Miss Mary Lou Deur
times interesting conversations.and are taught to utilize their ninety trip was conducted
She suggested that time to put abilities,yet only 9 per cent of by Dr Cotter Tharin, profesMr. and Mrs. Carl Deur, 2518
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. John- Mr. and Mrs. Raliegh Kerber,
problems in perspective, to the professionalwork force
are sor of geology at Hope College. Miles StandishDr., announce
........
son of Kalamazoo,announcethe of 322 Greenwood Dr., announce
draw parallels with historyand i women, 7 per cent of medical
Sherwood stated that a spring the engagementof their daugh- engagement of their daughter, the engagement of their daughconsider one's own experiences doctors and 3 per cent of the trip would have been far more
ter, Mary Lou, to Dennis H. JacquelineSue, to Robert ter, Cynthia Marie, to John F.
could give clues to ways of solv lawyers are women. She spoke beautiful as the waters are
Leeuw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas LaBarge, son of Mr. Knipe Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing great
of the many women being able crystal clear and higher. In
Russell Leeuw, 822 144th Ave. and Mrs. William E. LaBarge, John F. Knipe of Shrewsbury,
Some of the problems,she to realize their full potential August the waters are red and
Mr. Leeuw is presently serv- 845 Allen Dr.
Mass.
said, were the need to limit and have a genuine sense of muddy from minerals and soil
Miss Kerber is a student at
ing in the U.S. Army.
Miss Johnson attends Aquinas
population, the horror of war. ; contribution in the role of a erosion from summer rains.
DavenportCollege and will
College and Mr. LaBarge is a
the drug-triggered crimes, the creative homemakerand partRussell Greer, vice president
graduatein March. Mr. Knipe
senior at Aquinas.
black and white community and ner in marriage.
for Michigan of the Midwest
is a graduate of Worcester
the uneasiness about pollution. Mrs. McKee urged 20th cen- Federation MineralogicalSoPlans are being made for a IndustrialTechnical Institiute.
None of these problems are tury women to strike out the ciety, spoke briefly on the
June 10 wedding.
June wedding is being
really new, she said, but public feeling of self-limitation which club’s participationin the 23th
planned.
consciousnesshas just begun to they bring on themselves and anniversary celebration in the
be heightened because of the the feeling of insecurityimpos- summer of 1972 of its member-

~

‘

problems.

0

tremendous reaches of mass ed on them by the limitations ship to the SmithsonianInstimedia. People are being edu- imposed by society,become a tution.
cated to see themselves as part voice unafraid of power, and beGreer also complimentedthe
come potential problems solvers local club on being the fastest
in the world’s work.
growing club in Michigan.OrThe Hon. David E. Nims Jr. ganized five years ago with
of Grand Rapids will be the 15 members, it now has 100
Admitted to Holland Hospital speaker at the February meet- family memberships.
Friday were Mrs. Ernest Post, Sg lo be held in Hotel Warm
Mrs. Zigler,who resigned as
735 State St.; Melissa Lozano, jprjend Festival Room. His topic editor of The Conglamerate,a
292 West 17th St.; Mrs. Kent will be “Story of Bankruptcy.” newspaper published monthly
Turic, Fennville; Mrs. Verne
for club members, was preHohl, Saugatuck; Mrs. Alfonsented with a $25 check in apso Pratto, 476 Columbia; Mrs. Brian Dykstra
preciation of her service. She
Juan T. Silva, 275 West 13th
has enrolled in Grand Valley
SL; Jeanne Smith. 5266 40th To Give Recital
State College as a third year
St.; Albert Vis, 1055 Lincoln
student majoring in art.
Ave.; Mrs. Gabriel Quiles, 89 At
College
Miss Dawn Marie Caauwe
Retiring president, John KingWest Eighth St.; Mrs. John
r
. , shott presided at a short busi- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Harmsel, 256 West 17th St.;
...v_e at
......
...........
The Hope College music de- ness meeting
which
new offiward Morlock, 141 West 19th partment will present pianist cers were elected. They are Caauwe of 711 Riley St., announce the engagement of their
St.; Michelle Schurman, SaugaBrian Dykstra in a public re- Chester Smith, president; A1
Marie to
tuck; CorneliusVander Kuy, 659 cital, Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Nutile,vice president; Roberta daughter.
Charles G. Keller, son of Mrs.
West 23rd St., and Harry An- Wichers Hall of
Kingshott, program chairman;
Rita Cross of 1% West 14th St.
keny, 1579 Waukazoo Dr.
Dykstra, the son of Dr. D. Ivan Mrs. Janet Boone, treasurer;
Discharged Friday were Drew Dykstra, professorof philosophy Mrs. June Wendt, secretary;
Appledorn, 677 Saunders, Mrs. at Hope, has been teaching Mrs. Betty Vanderbush and
Stanley Ayers, Hamilton;Mrs. piano and music theory at the Neis, board members. Mrs.
Herbert Baar, 435 Mae Rose: College of Wooster since 1969. Dorothy Moran remains as hosMrs. Carl«Bakker, 47 West 21st
j He attended Hope for two years pitality chairman.
S,; ®Srt.Ba,der’ 32a West 22nd an(j was awarded his B s. from The committee for the potSt ; Chad Boersema, » River- the
0f MUsic in luck was Mrs. Marian Fleischhills Dr.; Mrs. Juan Chiarella,- y . cu • 1%4
er. chairman; Mrs. Kay Van
and baby, 270 BrooklaneAve.,
‘tJ.. frnm Opynen, Mrs. Wilma Welsh,
James Driesenga, 319 West 22nd He rece,ved hls M
from
the Eastman School of Music Mrs. Helen De Waard, Mrs.
St.; Mrs. Rollin Gilbert, 6834
in Rochester, then was award- Don Ruppe and Mrs. Harold
120th Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Holman
ed a Fulbright grant to study Post.
and baby, 57 East 20th St.; Mrs.
The Rev. Percy Kinkema offJohn Lamberts and baby, 15650 in Salzburg.Austria, at the ered prayer before the dinner.
Mozarteum
Academy.
Dykstra
Riley St.; Miss Mary Nykerk.
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245 West 17th St.; Mrs. Jennie also holds a doctoral degree Driver Suffers Broken
13th St.; fr(>m Eastman. In 1968 he was
Martin Van Wieren. 15559 Perry a semi-finalistin the annual Neck in Auto Crash
St., and Jeremv Wolters, 5381 i Messiaen Piano Competition in
GRAND HAVEN - Lawrence
138th
Royan, France.
Heibel, 22, of Grand Rapids,
Admitted Saturdaywere Ma- ! Dykstra is particularlyinterwas admitted to North Ottawa
bel Bouman, 63 East Lakewood 1 ested in 20th century music,
Community Hospital with a
Blvd.; Rodney De Kraker, 1595 and his recital here includes
broken neck and scalp injuries
Perry St.; Raymond Van Wier- ' works by John Cage, Oliver Mesafter the car he was driving
Miss Nancy Kay Dorgelo
en, 556 Hayes; Dirk Vanden siaen and Bela Bartok. Also on
west along M-104 went out of
Bosch, 1668 South Maple, Zee- the program are a sonata by
. ..... Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dorgelo,
control at 136th Ave. in Crockland, and Edward Ten Brink. Joseph Hayden and five etudes
ery townshipat 2:15 a.m.
"est
ann^inc
51 East 21st
by Sergei Rachmaninoff.Two
! engagement of
their daughter,
Discharged Saturday were ragtime pieces by Scott Joplin
State Police said the car
Da„v,id Hi‘!'.,.s0“
Mrs. Rodolphe Banville. 3114 wjll conclude the recital.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hill of
a
tree
and
Heibel’s
head
went
West 13th St.; Shane Kraai,
Spring Lake.
through the windshield. A pasA May wedding is being planMre’H&nma Two Railrood Cars Derail senger, Richard Hutchinson. 21.
ned.
also of Grand Rapids, was not
Sue' Turic and baby. Douglas; Near tost baugatuck
reported injured.Troopers said

Raymond Duff

Mr. and Mrs. John Raymond Becksfort,67 West 18th St., HolDuff have returned from a wed- land. The groom s parents are
ding trip to New Orleans and ; Mr. and Mrs. John S. Duff of
are residing in East Lansing Marlette.
The bride chose a gown of
where both are studentsat Michwhite taffeta fashioned with an
igan State University.
The couple was married Dec. empire waistline, high neckline
11 in a candlelight ceremony and long bishop sleeves.Chanin Immanuel Community Re- tilly lace and seed pearl trim
formed Church, Lansing, with adorned the gown’s bodice,
the bride’s uncle, the Rev. waistline, sleevesand skirt front
Wayne Lemmen, and the Rev. and bordered her full-length
illusion veil which was held by
John Buteyn officiating.
The bride is the former Miss ja lace and pearl cap.
Mary Anne Lemmen, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Robert BecksMiss Janice Olivia Lamb
fort of Niles, uncle and aunt
Miss Wanda Joyce Bradford of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lemmen of Grand Ledge, formerly of the bride, presided as masMr. and Mrs. James O. Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brad- of Holland. She is the grand- ter and mistress of ceremonies
557 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter, ford of route 3, Holland,an- daughter of Mrs. Henry J.| at the reception in the church.
Janice Olivia, to Donald Ray- nounce the engagement of their
mond Sokol, son of Mr. and daughter, Wanda Joyce, to
Mrs. Raymond P. Sokol, of Lewis Kessler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kessler of La Grange,
Anderson. Ind.
Miss Lamb is a student at Wyo.
Western Michigan University, A June wedding is being plan-

Sisters

Engaged

IS*

Kalamazoo. Mr. Sokol is a grad- ned.
uate of Tri-State College, Angola, Ind., where he was affiliated with Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.
A June wedding is being planned.
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the rear engine was nearly ripped loose from the car by the
force of the impact.
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Voetberg, 12781 Port Shel- "'^

re^,tadStille. Grand'/ ™lroad ^T311

don; Mrs. John
Haven; Andrew De Kara. 372 Gra«i
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Miss Shirley Jean Underhill
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Funeral servicesfor

cms Ethelyn Metz, 84, of

Miss

105 West
West 21st St.: Russell Boms. “fre W;ed “ff ha lracks on 12th St., who died Dec. 26 will
924 East Eighth St., and Marv
dera'ledcars
Snrav
about o0 cars from the Head be held Thursday at 1 p.m. at
the Dykstra Downtown Chapel.
Discharged Sunday were 0< l.he trai": The derailment
The
Rev. Glen O. Peterman
Christine Appledorn. 'l98
"tamline was cleared
tne will officiate and burial will be
17th St.; Mrs Alan Bedell and b>' , 2:30 P m. SuBda>''
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
baby, 115 West 30th St.: Scolt sP°telnah saldBurklow, Allegan; Rodney De

Fennville “//J™

_

-
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Couple

ton; Robert Louis Overway.340
East 24th St.; Mrs. Raymond
Ruppert, East Lansing: Mrs.

Mamed

60 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kool,
route 2, Hamilton, announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Carla Kay, to John Schmuker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Schmuker of Grand Rapids.

4

engagements of Miss Mr. and Mrs.

Abraham Ver

A daughterShelly Jean, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Zwyghuizen last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink
returned to their home after a
vacation in the south. They also
visited their son Robert and
family in Kentucky.

Miss Kathleen Anne Kiemel

Mr. and Mrs. James Kiemel,
100 Orlando, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen Anne, to Carl H. Van
Bronkhorst,son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Bronkhorst, 1256
Byron Rd., Zeeland.
A July wedding is planned.

,

The

Carol Lynn Busscher to Larry Strate,3521 24th Ave., JamesJoe Ver Strate and Miss Karen ' town. Mr. Casemier is the son
Ann Busscher to John A. Case- of Mr. and Mrs. John Casemier,
mier are announced by their 230 Woodward, Zeeland,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Busscher. 1025-Graafschap Rd.
Mr. Ver Strate is the son of

Miss Kool is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Under- Mercy Central School of Nursing
hill* 17^ Orlando.*announce "the and is employed as an R.N at
engagement of their daughter, St. Mary's in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Schmuker is a graduate of
Shirley Jean, of East Boston.
Mrs. Carl Schermer came
Mass., to William Mahony, of Loras College, Dubuque, -Iowa home from the hospitalFriday.
with a BA in sociology and is
Boston, son of Mrs. John P.B.
Mrs. Ruth Meyer of Fort Wayne
Mahony of West Gloucester, employed at Kent Oaks Hospital
in Grand Rapids.
underwent an appendectomy
Mass., and the late Mr. Mahony.
A
March
wedding is being New Year’s Day. She is the
A Sept. 23 wedding is planplanned.
ed.
former Ruth Van Bronkhorst.

3K 'TKSV'

Antonio Salazar and baby. 16
North River Ave.; Mrs Juan
T. Silva. 275 West 13th St.;
Jeanne Smith, Saugatuck; Mrs.
John Ten Harmsel. 256 West
17th St., and Mrs. Victor Zuniga and baby, Box 242.
Admitted to Holland Hospital!
Monday were Carol Sue Gross.
196 West 14th St.: Mrs. Nellie
Hoffmeyer,473 West 19th St.;
Elmer Slenk, route 1; Edward
Vander Bie, 328 South Waverly
Rd.; Man' De Vries, 562 Lake
Dr.; Ernest Lewis. 3832 65th
Ave., route 1; Sandra Van Den
Heuvel, 40 North Elm, Apt. C,
Zeeland; Mrs. David Roger. 245
Greenwood: Mrs. Melvin Jousma, 170 East 27th St.; Egbert

Miss Karen Ann Busscher

Vriesland

.

West

Miss Carla Kay Kool

•ftk

Ben Cuperus, 298 East 14th St.; :fra.'!ed £, East *a“8a“ Funeral Rites Set For
John Schreur, 97 Walnut Ave.; lSu,lda!''at 6,:* a m No mlurles
Miss Ethelyn Metz, 84

Usa

Miss Carol Lynn Busscher
1

Frank Brummel and John
Wolfert were installed as elders
and Allen Vredeveld and William Van Brankhorstas deacons at servicesSunday. Gerald
Zuverink is retiringelder and
Norman Slagh retiringdeacon.
Family night will be held this
week as scheduled. Next week
will be Special Week of Prayer.
The Rev. E. Grant will be here
Wednesday evening; the Rev.
H. Zylstra Thursday evening;
the Rev. J. Van Heest on Jan

|
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low-cost

State Farm

Mortgage Life Insurance
Policy lets your family

keep

your house by providingenough

money

to

anything
State

pay off the mortgage if

happens to you. See your

Farm Family InsuranceMan

on a Mortgage Life

for details

Policy Irom Slate Farm ... one
of the

fastest-

growing major life

insurers.
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Miss Linda Kay

Hanson

Vries, 967 College; Eleazar
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley R. Hanson, 859 West 25th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Linda Kay, to Robert
(Scott) Williamson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Williamson,
264 DartmouthAve.
Miss Hanson is a senior at
| Michigan State University while
| Mr. Williamson is a graduate of

Reyes, 144 East 16th St; Deb-;
orah Ann Irtado. 594 East
Seventh St., Deborah K. Oglesbee, Wayland;Wendy J. Taylor,
1684 West 16th St; Bettie Y.j
Cantwell,301 West 21st St.; Jack
Lola, Box 544C; Mrs. Paul De
!

Goed, 330 West 21st St; Victoria
Prince, 2159 MarlacobaDr., and
Keith Parrott, 44 North Elm,
Zeeland.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Junior Boerman and baby,
Hamilton; Mrs. Harry Bouman.
63 East Lakewood Blvd.; Louis
Hohmann, 860 Alien Dr.; Gary
Kievit, 2727 120th Ave.; Mrs.
Jake Knoll, 4532 62nd St.; Mrs.
Herman Kragt, 170 Highland
Ave.; Melissa Lozano, 292 West
17th St; Mrs. Gabriel Quiles,
89 West Eighth St.; Martin Van

Beek, 859

i

msu
An April 22 wedding is being
planned.

Mr. and Mrs Oliver J. Kraay

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

J. Greenfield.Wis.; Di . Wesley
Kraay, 123 East 34th St„ will Kraay of Peoria, 111.; Mrs.
celebratetheir 60th wedding an- Paul Hoileman of Grandville;
niversary which is Jan. 4 with John Kraay of Donforth, 111.;
a family gathering and dinner Dr. Russell Kraay of Indianaat Holiday Inn on New Year’s polis, Ind., and the Rev. Louis
Kraay of Zeeland.
Day.
144th Ave., and The Kraays have six chil- There are 19 grandchildren
Neal Rozema of i and 20 great grandchildren.
Fennville.

Miss Linda Joy Steenwyk

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Steenwyk, 10335 Gordop St.. Zeeland,

Beer Missing in Theft

A quantity of beer was reported missing in a breakin

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Joy, to early Sunday at Modern BeverJoseph A. Rodriguez, Jr. son age, 392 Center SL Ottawa counof Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rodty deputies said thieves entered
riguez of San Francisco, Calif.
Both are students at Calvin the hnilHing through a rear
College..

door.
if

Miss Sally B Shashaguay

Sewing Guild will meet Thursafternoon. Mrs. Herella

day

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Wyngarden and Mrs. Sylvia De
Shashaguayof Detroit, formerlyHoop will be in charge of the
of Holland,announce the en- program. Mrs. Margaret Kroodgagement of their daughter, sma will be the hostess.
Sally B., to James D. Lievense,
The Rev. J. I. Eernisse will
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald lead the Bible study for WillLievense, 396 Fairhill Court.
ing Workers meeting Thursday
Miss Shashaguay and Mr. evening. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Lievense are both juniors in Shirley Beyer and Mrs. Donna
the School of Pharmacy at Heetderks.
Ferris State College.
Ushers for Sunday evening
for January are Sherwin Ter
Haar and Gene Morren.
Collides While Turning
Cars operated by William Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoezee
Wierda, 53, of 9 West 19th St., were supper guests New Year’s
and Joan A. Lankheet.17, of at the Jacob Morren home.
762 Larkwood Dr., collided SunKathy Morren had a birthday
day at 6:40 p.m. along 17th St. party for her school mates on
150 feet east of Diekema Ave. her birthdayDec. 30 in the
Police said the Wierda car was afternoon.Her grandparents,
heading west on 17th St. while Mr. and Mrs. Len Raterink and
the Lankheet car was eastbound Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
and attempted a left turn into helped her celebrateFriday
the path of the Wierda car.
evening,
Y
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LEAVES TRACK— Chesapeake & Ohio

Railway crews

Mon.

which follows Eighth St. to Kollen Park and on to the H.J.

box

Heinz plant. No injuries were reported.The engine and car

were attempting to return a derailed switch engine and
west of Mill St.

line

West Michigan Furniture Co., apparently derailed at a switch and C & 0 officials were
A railroadspokesman said the derailment attemptingto determine what caused the mishap,

car back on the rails behind

occurredSunday morning before 10 a.m. on the spur

(Sentinelphoto)

Prominent
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING WINNERS -The

Holland Jaycees,

who sponsored a Christmaslightingdecoration contest, announced the winners in its two divisions. Mrs. Melvin Ott
of 71 Lynden (left) was first place winner in the religious
division while Matthew Kleinjan, 111 East 25th St., represented by children,Debbie and Eddie, was top winner on the

non

religious division. Mrs. Robert Crawford, 509

Michigan

Ave. was second in the non religious division. Not pictured is

John De

Columbia Ave., runnerup in the religious
division. Shown with the winners is Jerry Berkompas of the
Jaycees, chairmanof the event.
(Sentinelphoto)

Musician

Vries, 349

Dies Here
'Mrs. Harold J. (Helene P.)
Karsten, 73, of 210 West 11th
St., died Tuesday in H o 1 a n d
Hospital following an apparent
heart attack.
1

Miss Nancy A Koop

W

ed

to

David

H

Engagements Announced

Is

She was born in Chicago,
spent her girlhoodthere and
was a student at the American
Conservatoryin Chicago. She
was married in Chicago in 1923
and the couple made their first
home in Beverly Hills, a suburb, where she taught piano,
was a church organist and a

alliburton

concert accompanist.
The Karstens moved to Holland in 1926 when Karsten be-

PRESENTED AWARDS -Robert

Miss Paula Barense

Miss Marla Jeanne Rooks

The engagementof Miss
Paula Barense of Zeeland to

17 West 26th St., announce the

or more of service.

A

wristwatch was pre-

sented to Herm Medema, marking 25 years

party at Point West recently.After dinner,

of service, and the Salesman of the Year

all employes were given gifts. Robert De

Award went to Gene Timmer. Left to right
are Medema, De Nooyer, Van Kampen, Mrs.
Kolenda and Timmer.

Nooyer then presented Ten-Year Awards
to Shirley Kolenda and Rod Van Kampen,
making 19 active employes with ten years

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rooks,

Loren Arnoldink has been an-

De Nooyer

Chevrolet, Inc., held its annual Christmas

engagement of their daughter,

nounced.

Marla Jeanne, to Jack D. LaMr. Arnoldink,son of Mr.
mon,
son of Mrs. Irvan Hanand Mrs. Fred Arnoldink, 29
son
of
Anderson, Ind., and Olan
West 29th St., is presently a
senior at Ferris State College Lamon of Terre Haute, Ind.
and majoring in business adA June wedding is planned.
;
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ministration.
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fall

wedding is being plan

Mrs. Harold J. Karsten

ned.

iti

came

i

an employe of the Board
of Public Works and Mrs. Karsten taught private students
and was organistat the Methodist Church. She joined the
Hope College music faculty in
1928 at the request of the late
Dr. J. B. Nykerk and taught

-

?

'
Wi i
•'

•

'

>
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piano, organ and theory for
35 years. She continued advanced study in Chicago.
Mrs. Karsten was a charter
member and past president of
the former Holland Musicians’
Club and was a director in the
Michigan Federation of Music

Mrs. David R. Halliburton
At a Christmas Eve ceremony
Miss Nancy A. Koop and David
R. Halliburtonwere married in
the Miami Christian Reformed
Church, Miami, Fla., by the
Rev. A. Rienstra.

f

ids, wore a similar gown of
red velvet, and carried a cascade of peppermintcarnations

and holly.
The groom’s father.John H.
Halliburton,Sr., served as best

/

jl

W:'*
'•*,

#.

r

1
i

The bride, given in marriage man. Ushering were David Hall,
Clubs.
by her brother Warren L. Koop David Koop, brotherof the bride,
In addition to teaching, she
of Jenison, wore a gown of of Grand Rapids.
gave many piano recitals in
white velvet with high neck- Mr. and Mrs. Halliburton are
Holland and nearby cities and
line trimmed with lace. Her spending their honeymoon in
composed several selectionsofmatilla type veil, also dim- Virginia after which they will
ten performed and sung at
Miss Peggy lee Bertsch
med with lace, fell into a long make their home at 2555 SW 67th
student recitals. She organized
train. She carried a cascade of Ave., Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bertsch the children’s music departMrs. Halliburtonis the daughwhite rosebuds, stephanotisand
ment at Hope Church.
Miss Mary Ann Hoek
of Forbes, N.D., announce the
ter of Mrs. Gerrit Koop of
The Karstens were active
ivy.
HAPPY NEW YEAR! - Gov. William G.
M. Powell of Ionia. The bill was passed
Her only attendant, Mrs. Miami, Fla., formerlyof Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Hoek, pngagement of their daughter, members of Hope Church,
Milliken signs a bill authorizing release of
early in December. Persons who retired in
Peggy
Lee,
to
Roger
Kamphuis,
both
teaching
Sunday
School
Thomas J. Koop of Grand Rap- land, and the late Mr. Koop.
651 West 21st St., announce the
$7 million in accumulated investment re1956-57 will receivea 15 per c<$t increase
and active in a wide range of
engagement of their daughter, Kamphuis of Grand Rapids,
serves to about 8,100 retired state employes.
functions.
They
were
members
and those retiring after this period will reZwaag and sons were entertain- Mary Ann, to James Schripse- son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of the Century Club.
Witnessingthe event are State Sen. Gary
ceive an increase one per cent less than the
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. Kamphuis is the grandson
Surviving are the husband;
Byker of Hudsonville (left) Mrs. Berneice
previous year.
Lubert Vander Zwaag in East J. Schripsema, 84 West 19th St.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kamp- two sons, Harold Jr. of Great
The Home ExtensionsClub Crisp Sunday evening.
Lohman of Fennvilleand State Rep. Stanley
will meet at the Township Hall
huis of West Olive and Mrs. Falls, Va., and David of KalMr. and Mrs. Jim Essenberg
next week Thursday, at 7:45
Sarah Hassevoort of South Olive amazoo: five grandchildren,
attended the funeral of the
in the Harold Watts John J. Klicman, a former Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Janik.
p.m. The lesson will be on
and has served in the U.S. and a brother-in-law,Albert ^nday
former’s brother,Gerrit in Holhome.
teacher in the Fennville school
Miss Karen Miller of South
Walpole
of
Sawyer.
“Powder Puff Repairs.” On
Army in Oklahoma.
land last week.
system.
Haven
and Robert Shumaker
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Alberts
Wednesday, a lesson on chair
A June 3 wedding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Veneberg
are the parents of a baby Mr. and Mrs. Lester Giles were married Friday, Dec. 31,
caning will be given at the
girl; her name is Cheryl Dallis. received word of the death of in South Haven. Reception was
AllendaleTownship Hall at 10:30 from Marquettespent the holiMiss Patricia Blake returned their grandson, Kim Cagle, 19, held at the home of Mrs. Wila.m. Anyone interestedin this days weekend with their parg| Mrs. Lawrence Estlow rc- to her teaching duties in Mont- killed in a one-car accident at liam Shumaker.They will make
project is invited to attend this ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Venetheir home in East Saugatuck.
turned home from Holland Has- gomery, Ala., after spending ...
........ .....
Leachville.
Ark.
meeting. The chair caning les- berg.
Mr. Shumaker is employed at
son will not be given at the Mrs. Gertrude Rouwhorst from
hitrfal’,„r^veSday
h0lildai',S Wit£ Efl,
Mranf)
a"d
Mrs.
Adrian
Giles,
had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Kluck.
\ir
v.rs
.„sfpp
ni...
anH
Chris-Craft.
Port Sheldon Dr. visited Mr.
local meeting.
Adam Iciek of Argo, 111., is
Construction is scheduledto Ernie Crane entered South Mrs Harold Stanley attended
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag
visitingin the home of his
^°SPllal'the funeral in liachv.Ue, Christ
Zwaag and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday evening.
sion and unprovementsto both Monday and underwent eye sur- ma5 Eve
sister, the Stanley Janiks.
The Rev. Menzo Dornbush will
Jim Slagh and Mr. and Mrs.
the water and sewer systems
Bernard Vander Zwaag and conduct both services at the
Thomas Jefferson,t hen minfor the city of Fennville. The
^sperance. Mrs. 1 ““,An*'‘a Janik '?
Michael, attended a post-Christ- Ottawa Reformed Church next
city commissioninvestigated Ruth Knoll and Mrs. B e s
"“t* v,acat!<,"i tron: ister to France, was appointed
mas party at the home of Mr. Sunday.
several methods of financing Busch were guests of Mrs. ?„e„ UATersll)',?‘ Mlchl8an,at first U. S. Secretary of State in
and Mrs. G. Robert Slagh in
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Disselfor the project and voted their Keith Landsburg, New Year’s!^11 Arbor' wlth hcr Parents, 1790.
Zeeland Tuesday evening. Other koen and children from Grand
approval of a contract between Eve.
guests there were Mary Ellen Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
the city and the Allegan county
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale of
Van Dyke from Hudsonville and Leslie Kloosterman New Year’s
Department of Public Works. White Pigeon spent the weekCarol Katsema from Wyoming. Day.
Projects financed through the end with Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Miss Janice Beth Klinge
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Veldheer
Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent New
D. P. W., while repaid by the Bale.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES j
were also host and hostess at Years Day with Mr. and Mrs.
city, are backed by the full
Miss Mary Squire is home for
Mr. and Mrs. James Klinge,
a post-Christmasparty Tuesday Julius Knoll in Harlem. The
faith and credit of the county. her vacation from the Univerevening. The guests included Knolls’ son -Airman Leon, who 278 East 24th St., announce the
Allegan County has an excellent sity of Michigan.
\
J
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer, is with the Air Force in Oscoda, engagement of their daughter,
rating and the best interest
Mrs. Clovis Dornan accomJanice
Beth,
to
Peter
Alberda
Rev. and Mrs. Russel Sybesma Mich, also spent the holiday
rates availablecan be obtained panied by Mrs. Lena Peterson
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
and family from Lansing, 111.; with his parents.
at the time of the bond sale. of Grant! Rapids left WednesMiss Nancy Lee Sikkel
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HaverMrs. Jim Slagh and Mrs. Alberda Sr., 255 East 13th St.
The Allegan County board ol day for Fort Meyers, Fla., to
The credit for saving a man's
Mr. and Mrs. William A. commissionershas requested a spend several weeks.
dink and family from Hamilton Harold Vander Zwaag attended
life goes »o Robert Catei and Rudolph
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Voet- a birthday potluck dinner at Limits Visitors in Zeeland Sikkel, 47 East 29th St., an- vote of the people before proMr. and Mrs. Roy Page of
berg and family from West the home of Mrs. Abe Vanden ZEELAND — Zeeland Com- nounce the engagement of their ceeding with the project. The Breedsville announce the enQuintero for pulling their neighbor from hh burning
Berg in Pine Creek Wednesday. munity Hospital Tuesday cpn- daughter, Nancy Lee, to Mark city commission has scheduled gagement of their daughter.
Crisp.
hou»e. We lalute them for th«ir immediate and un.
Jim Otting underwent sur- Other gifests were Mrs. Nettie tinued a ban on visitors to pa- Alan Tanis, son of Mrs. Nathan a specialelection for Thursday, Suzan Joyce, to Kenneth Lee
selfish actions that made the differencebetween life
gery at Fergeson Hospital in Hop from Los Angeles, Calif.; tients in the hospital except Rob Tanis, Zeeland, and the1 Jan. 6 at the City Hall,
Harrington,son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. David Lands- Mrs. Clare Harrington of route
Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. Manley Looman and Mrs. members of the patient’sim- late Mr.
and death,
Mrs. James Kooman from G. Robert Slagh from Zeeland; mediate family.
hospital
Miss Sikkel and Mr. Tanis; burg of Ann Arbor spent Ute 2, Fennville.
Jamestown spent a few days Mrs. Harry Schamper, Mrs. spokesman said the ban, simi- are both students at Calvin weekend with Mrs. Keith LaridsWord has been received oi
EXPRESS, INC.
with her children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp, Mrs. Eldred lar in other hospitals in the
burg.
the death of Mrs. Rose Klicman
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Jim Kooman last week.
Nienhuis and Mrs. Gladys Nien- area, was brought on by out
Aik^Augustwedding is being , Misses Penny Stanley,Kim in Escondido, Calif,, on Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander huis from Holland.
breaks of the flu.
j Watts and Gail McCarty spent 25. She was the mother of
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Couple Exchanges Vows MissCollene Lubbingels

Sunday School

Published every
T h u r s d a y by the

6,

Denver, Colo., Church Bride of Alan Van

Noord

Luke 5:29-32;7:11-17
By C. I’. Dame
Jesus was very sympathetic
towards needy people. He saw
needs which many overlooked
—the spiritual. The Lord's compassion moved Him to minister.
Today Christiancompassion
causes many to serve the

3 Sentinel PrintingCo,
Dffice. W • 56 West newlyEighth Street.Holland,
I. Jesus consorted with sociMichigan. 49423.

Second class postage paid at ety’s outcasts. The publicans
were shunned by godly people.
A man. Levi, also called MatW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
thew, was not satisfied with
his income and got a job as
Telephone
News Items ..............392-2314 a tax collectorfor the hated
Advertising
Roman government and made
SubscnpUons .........
392-2311
money but lost his standing in
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing respectablesociety. Religious
any advertising unless a proof of leaders called him a sinner.
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned His money did not bring him
by him in time for correctionswith what he wanted and so he lissuch errors or corrections noted tened to Jesus, very likely
plainly thereon: and in such case
Holland. Michigan.

ART WORKSHOP INSTRUCTOR

a

-

Mrs. Betty Dabbs, art

consultant for a crayon firm, will conduct an art workshop

If any error so noted is not cor- standing on the edge of the
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the crowd.
One
Jesus passed by
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error Matthew's booth
called
bears to the whole space occupied
him to follow Him and he did,
by such advertisement.
leaving all but his pen and ink.
TKK Ms or M BS( KII’MON
One year. $7.00: six months, So excited he became about
14 00; three
single Jesus that he prepared a great
copy, 10c U.S A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance feast in his house and invited
and will be promptly discontinued Jesus
his old publican
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor friendsto come to it, and they
by reporUng promptly any irregu- came, and Matthew introduced
larity in delivery. Write or phone
them all to Jesus. Workers
392-2311.

for teachers from Holland Christian Schools Jan. 11, 12

day

and 13

in

Maplewood Christian School.

and

Three-Day

Beaverdam

ArtWorkshop

Mr. and Ron Wiersman announce the birth of a son, on
Sunday, Jan. 2, in Holland

months.

and

Hospital.

Scheduled

Is

The church membership of
Timothy Ponstein has been reof A total of 28 teachers from quested to be sent to Easter
one kind, business men of the Holland Christian Schools will Avenue Christian Reformed
same kind know each other attend an Art Workshop Jan. Church.
HAT IN THE RING
and the Christiansamong them 11, 12 and 13, according to Mark
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Senator Eugene McCarthy has haye opportunitiesto make con- Vander Ark, Superintendent of Van Farowe and family from
Mrs. Alan H. Van Noord
announced his candidacy for tacts and speak words f o r Schools.
Canada spent the New Year’s
Mrs. Mark Stephen Fynewever
(Pohlerphoto)
the presidency and declares
A free educationalservice pro- weekend with their mother. Mrs.
HillcrestChristian Reformed empire bodice, long bishop
Miss
Collene
Ruth
Lubbinge,of
honor
and
two
other sisters,
that he will try to get the nomiThe scribes and Pharisees vided by a crayon firm, the Henry Van Farowe.
sleeves and high neckline.Her and Alan H. Van Noord were Gwen Lubbinge and Nancy
Church
in
Denver,
Colo.,
was
the
nation at the Democraticcon- heard about the event and workshop will be conducted by
Willis Lookers was taken to
full-length veil of illusion formvention. It is the second time criticized— not to Jesus but to Mrs. Betty Ohlrogge Dabbs who Zeeland Hospital Saturday eve- setting for the Dec. 16 wedding
united in marriage Tuesday. in Lubl)jnge.,X)lh Hudsonville,
ed a chapel-length train and
that the senator is making the His disciples. Jesus replied. “I has taught extensivelyand holds
of Miss Cherylann Dykstra of was trimmed with alencon lace. the Hillcrest Christian Reform- and (he groom*s sjster) phylis
ed Church of Hudsonville.Mrs.
attempt, and we wonder if he came not to call the righteous, a master’s degree from Indiana
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries 1 Denver, Colo., and Mark She carried a bouquet of roses Dave Van Wyk of Grand Ra- Van Noord of Zeeland as brideswill have any more success in but sinners to repentance.” All niversity.
spent New
fj; : Stephen Fynewever of Fort and greens.
pids was organist for the occa- maids.
this attempt than in his last.
............
. will
......spend
r ____ sister-in-law, Mrs. Marian Colfins
need to repent but not all The
teachers
15
Honor attendants were Miss sion and Boyd Mackus of
Their gowns were authentic
In the last campaign he ap- realizetheir need.
hours of their own time learning Sdiipper in Zeeland. During the The ’brjde is a daughter of Betty Dykstra of Grand Rapids,
1890 reproductionsin plum and
Jenison
sang.
pealed with great vigor to the
c Dykstra and Peter Krebs of Sante Fe, The Rev. Calvin Bolt offi- candlelight crepe. High-co!larAre all Christians able to about modern creative are edu- 1 afternoonthey accompaniedMr. Mr and Mrs
tastes of the younger set in
and th/gr00m is a N.M. Other attendants included
consort with the lawless and cation and some of its mate- and Mrs. Lee De Vries and
ciated at the evening ceremony ed ruffled blouses with leg opolitics. He had them convincJanice to call on their sister,ison 0[ Mr
Forresl Miss Deborah Vander Horst,
immoral and not be hurt? It rials and tools,
for the daughter of Mr. and mutton sleeves and back tucks
ed that he could win the nomiMiss Kathleen Fynewever, Mrs. Herman Lubbinge, 3467 topped full-lengthskirts with
takes spiritualstrength and
Techniqueswill include some Myrtle De Vries, in Lament.
J. Fynewever of Holland.
nation. When his failurebeMrs. John Posma spent the
Christlike passion to make conuses 0( crayons, water
The Rev. Jacob^Boonstra Matthew Fynewever and HillcrestRd., Hudsonville,and whisper trains. They each carin Zeeland with Mrs.
came apparent, his adherents tacts and influencethe godless colors, poster paints, finger weekend
n»TAlon
officiated at the double-ring Thomas Dykstra. Candlelightersthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ried a votive lantern graced by
mourned. The reports seem to for Christ,and constant watch- paiRtS(colored chalks and mo- D-rLV ;?lc
were Susan Fynewever and Van Noord, 456 West Central, a garland of lavenderminiarites.
The Hops Christmas party,
say that McCarthy never had a
The bride, given in marriage Nancy Dykstra. Ushers were Zeeland.
deling clay. Simple craft techture carnations, gladiolibuds,
chance to win the nomination, II. Compassion involves ac-| niques will also be shown giving which was postponed due to the by her father,wore a gown of James Smith and Paul Van
pinocchiopompons and German
The
bride
wore
an
empire
and either he didn’t perceive tion. Only Luke records the teachers an opportunityto work flu in the family, was held New white silk organza with an Stedem.
gown which she designed and statice.
Year’s
Day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
this, which opens his political
miraclesin Nain, raising an with paper, paste and other
made of candlelight peau de The groom was attended by
astuteness into question, or only son who was being car- materials to gain three-dimen- and Mrs. W. Kok in Grand
soie with inserts, overlays and Douglas Plasman of Holland as
Rapids.
otherwise he pretended that he ried to the cemetery. Matthew sional effects.
appliques of alencon lace hand- best man with David Ten Harmcouldn't lose, which raises even
embroidered with seed pearls sel of Grand Haven; the
and Mark tell about
official responsiblefor tia^Reformwl SurTo^Hudmore serious questions.At any
and features a yoke overlay bride’s cousin, Gary Hoogen*
Jairus daughter and John re- the workshop arrangementsare sonvillegave guitar and vocal
rate, he dealt with his young
Life
and whisper train. A matching styn of Hudsonville; and the
cords the raising of Lazarus. VandeWrk and Harold Grissen, selections in thi Sunday evening
admirers with somethingless
headpiece secured the four-tier- groom’s brother, Carl Van
Jesus first spoke to the be- principal of Maplewood Chris- ] service last Sunday,
than consideration.
“Rose Kennedy reveals what her children beyond the limi‘.s ed bridal illusion veil. She Noord of Zeeland, as groomsreaved mother and told her not tian
The Mission Society met WedHe may be a good senator,
to weep and then He touched Twenty teachers from South nesday afternoon in the chapel, $he wants to reveal and no of endurance, but the indomit- carried a small colonialbou- men.
and even a pretty good poet,
the bier and then spoke with Olive Christian School, Zeeland Devotions were led by the Rev. rtiore. In spite of all the Ken- able Rose adheres to a solid quet consistingof pink sweet- The newlywedsgreeted guests
but we wonder if he is enough
authority to the young man ChristianSchool, Borculo Chris- Kraay. Mrs. Nelson Dekker was nedy togetherness,she is essen- philosophy rooted firmly in reli- heart roses, lavender stephan- in the fellowshiproom of the
of a politician or statesmanto
tially a private person, excep- gion and the desire to bring out otis, miniature carnations, wedding trip to Venice, Fla.
who responded and sat up tian School, St. Francis de Sales
lead this country in difficult ‘•and began to speak. And He School, Seventh Day Adventist hostess.
the best.
gladioli buds, pinocchio pom- They will make their home on
Curtis Alan, son of Mr. and tionally well organized and distimes.
Mrs. Thomas De Pree, club pons and baby’s breath ac- Curtis St.. Hudsonville.
ciplined.
If
people
would
employ
delivered him to his mother." School, Holland Public Schools, Mrs. Art De Roo, received the
The miracle made a deep Grand Haven Christian School sacrament of baptism in the some of the disciplinesshe has president, presided and Mrs. cented with princess pine and The bride and groom are both
applied to her life, we would all John Schutten introducedthe candlelightpicot ribbon.
seniors at Calvin College.
impression upon all the people and Hudsonville Christian morning service Sunday.
reviewer.
For
her
attendants
the
bride
be
better
people.”
The groom’s parents hosted
and “they glorified God.” The School have been invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd De Boer
chose her sister, Mrs. Eloise the rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
Installed into the office of people looked upon Jesus as
The workshop is being con- have recently moved into their Such was the essence of the
Mackus of Jenison as matron Restaurant in Zeeland.
elder at the ChristianReformed prophet of God. It had been ducted at Maplewood Christian new home on Ransom St. Gail Cameron book, “Rose: A Delbert Michel's Art
Church was Jacob Vruggink 400 years since a prophet had School.
between 72nd and 64th Aves.
Biography of Rose Fitzergald Exhibited in Indiana
and WilliardDys. Deacons are come from God to speak
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kraay Kennedy,” which was reviewed
A one-man show oi works by
Arnold Dreyer and Morris the people. One wonders wheth- PassengerInjured In
of Holland, parents of the Re- for the Woman’s Literary Club
Delbert Michel, assistant pro-;
Klinger. The membership of
formed Church pastor,celebrat- Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. John
er these people got to learn Crash of Two Autos
fessor ui
leaaui
of dii
art cu
at nupc
Hope i/Uiicgc,
College,
.
Mrs. Edward De Young, was more about Jesus. Today, some
ed their 60th wedding anni- Smallegan of Zeeland,
transferred to the First Refor- know Jesus only as a Prophet. Brenda Lane Kardux,
in
19. of versary on Tuesday, Jan. 4.
The reviewer said Mrs. Kenmed Church in Grandville.Miss a great Teacher, but He is 23 North 160th Ave., a passennedy, now 81, is writing her own
The exhibition, which conKathleen Veenstra has trans- Saviour and Lord. Is He yours? ger in a car driven by Dale G.
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals John, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
biography based mainly on her tains acrylic paintings, etchferred her membership to the We need salvationand we can Kardux, 21, suffered minor inphiosophies,and had been re- ings and drawings completed reported the births of 15 babies De Jonge, 4034 58th St.
First Presbyterian Church of get it through Him only.
juries in a two-car collision
. ,
,
luctant to reveal much of her during a sabbaticalleave in over the New Year's weekend, Born Sunday in Holland were
Berkeley. Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brower
whjch to a great degree bas
Friday at 9:08 pm. at Ninth
London last year, will be on including two New Years Day a son, Kevin Dale, to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Martinie
, _
announce
the
birth
of
a
son,
been
jjved jn a cjrcie 0f prjvacy.
St. and Pine Ave.
Mrs. Ronald Wiersma, 7712 Ranview until Jan. 31. Michel will babies in
mitted to major surgery at Zee- oOVOTO I LQfTI
prom ajj tbe SOurces,the author also give a lecture at Earham In Holland Hospital New s°m St., Zeeland, and a daufibPolice said the Kardux car Kevin
land Hospital. Joe
\ a
a a i
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
that Rose Kennedy is in conjunction with the exhibi- Year’s Day a daughter, Jodi ter. Rachael Anne, to Mr. and
was- southbound on Pine while
has returnedhome after his I D6qr66S Ot
the other car. driven by Doug- and Sally have returned to the glue that holds the Kennedy tion.
Lynnae, was born at 1:21 a.mJMrs. Millard Myers, 200 Fourth
recent surgery Henry Driesenga ^
las Fredric Smith, 17, of 187 their home from Rehoboth, famjiy together.
Michel’s work has been to Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto Mor- St., Allegan.Today a daughter,
will enter Butterworth Hospital Degrees were awarded to ap- West Ninth St., was eastbound N. M., where they visited
This remarkablewoman, now shown in numerous nationalex- eno, 648 Midway Dr. They also Shastina Dionne, was born to
this
proximately 1.500 Wes.em on Nhuh and attempteda left Nora De Kleine.
surrounded by only four of her hibitionsand he has had nine have a son, Ernesto II, age ' Mr- and Mrs. Xavier Sutton,
Ushers for January and Michigan University students turn mt0 the path of the Kardux Baptism was administered
nine children, is as fragile as one - man 'shows including a Born at 6:44 p.m. was a son,!4767fifith St.
February are Larry Overweg, during the fall commencement car.
Sunday to Terry Jay, son of a violet but has amazing show earlier this year at KalJeffrey Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Other births in Zeeland HosDave Overweg. Herb Rietman ceremony held Dec. 18. Of those
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoppen.
strength, Mrs. Smallegan said. amazoo College. Another is Raymond Vanden Berg, 74 East P'lal this weekend were a
for morning and Harold Sail, receiving diplomas,five were
Darlene Blauwkamp has re- She is a linguist, a pianist, an scheduled in March and April 34^ gt This is their first child, daughter,Beth Ann, born Friday
Miss Peggy Insel Is
Elmer Rietman. Roger Overweg doctorates,350 were advanced
turned to Florida where she is
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink,
art lover, wears pant suits at at Grand Valley State College. | New Year,s Day babjes
for
degrees and 1.148 were seniors. Engaged to Dale Warner
teaching school after spending 80 along with speciallydesigned
Sgt. Gary Hirdes spent Christ- Holland students receivingrfcland Hospital include a son, route 3. Holland, and a daugh*
The engagement of Miss the holidays at her home.
clothes, sends newslettersto her Marriage Licenses
mas at home on New Year's grees were Phyllis Ann DykHeath Michael,born at 11:04 Patlle Sue- tom Sunday to
Peggy Insel. daughter of Mrs.! Evelyn Blauwkamp,student
(Ottawa County)
Day he left to return to Ft. huis, route 5. 56th St.: Judith Leo Insel of South Portland, in East Lansing, spent the hol- grandchildren, and keeps the
a.m. to Mr, and Mrs. Michael 5!r and Mrs- Ivaa Miller,394
whole family on their toes.
Charles Dale Klies, 20, and Fettij,,647 CrickleWood. Wyom- Last st- Coopersville.
Polk, La to continue his train- Lynn Overbeek. route 5. 5671
Me . and the late Mr. Insel. to idays with her parents.
Her early life is well known Marlene Grace Nieboer, 19,
141st St.; Barbara Andringa.
ing.
Dale Warner, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Zwiers • daughter of a Boston mayor, Holland; James De Haan, 18, ing, and a daughter, Rachael , ~
337
West
22nd
St.;
David
Alien
Ihstalled into offices at the
Mrs. Dorsey Warner of Hickory were home over the holidays to wjfe 0f a man wh0 became West Olive, and Laura Lee Elizabeth, born at 6:05 p.m. to Dean s, President'sLists
Reformed Church are John Colts Bratu, route 3; Laura Ann JansCorners, is announced by her visit their parents. Mr. and extremelywealthy and mother Hickerty, 18, Hudsonville; Gene Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gauger, 334 Are Announced by
and Russell Dalman as elders sen. 367 Roosevelt, and Sue
Washington, Holland.
mother
Mrs. Marvin
0f nine includingthe 35th presi- Zichterman,20, Holland, and
and Don De Clapper and Ted Anne Vander Ploeg. route 4
Other births in Holland Hos- Several area students were
Miss Insel is employed at
Elders and deacons of the dent of the United States who Joan Irene Vissers, 19, AllenDavid George Bauman. 3768
Jones as deacons.
pital include a son, Troy Allen, among >66 whose grade point
56th St.. Hamilton; James Alan Holland Hospital
local church were installed Sun- earlier had wanted to write dale; Larry Busscher, 23, and
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. average made them eligible for
Peggy Van Kley, 19, Zeeland;
T«1 Broeke, route 1, Hamilton An APrl1 "eddln8 15 Planned- day morning. They are Marvin rather than enter politics.
Geurink and Hubert Heyboer. Her devotion to the church Jerry Len Schultz, 19, and Mar- Delwyn Redder, route 2, Hamil- Dean’s List at Muskegon
John Breen, 95,
and Mary Jane Mac Donald,
ton, and a daughter, Kristi jo, Community College. Students
elders, and Merlin Cook and and her daily visits at early ilyn Kay Barber, 21, Grand
route 2, 5918 Bauer Rd.. Hudbom to Mr. and Mrs. Junior must have carried a minimum
William Masselink. deacons. morning mass were well docu- Haven.
at
sonville, also received degrees.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer mented along with the driving Charles L. Freriks, 25, Zee- Boerman, route 1, Hamilton. 12 credit hours and received
Holland residentsearning adJohn Breen. 95. of 245 West
were
New Year’s supper guests force which made her children land, and Sue Anne Vander On Friday a son, Todd at leasl a 3.5 average.
vanced
degrees
were
Robert
W.
15th St., died late Thursday
Sprick.
MA:
Thomas
A.
Workat
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. excel and never settle for sec- Ploeg, 21, Holland; Douglas Michael, was born to Mr. and Holland students are Paul L.
evening at his home following
Mast, 23, and Kathy Ann Nexler- Mrs. George Fuller,16884 Tyler ^ryhof, 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot
ing,
MM.
and
Henry
Breeder-,
Robert
Snip and
ond place.
an apparentheart attack.
land.
MA.
Others
were
Marvin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Kreuze
Mrs.
Kennedy,
who
wor6
the hood, 21, Jenison; Gregory St., West Olive; a son. Dean 69 1 Robert L. Vandenbrand,28
He was a member of the
and family visited Mrs. Grace same dress at the inauguration Dean Sterken, Zeeland, and Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Mao Rose, and James E. Rob*
Ninth Street Christian Reform- -J; Ri'-sema.Zeeland. MA; and
L.
Koeman,
Hamilton,
Karen
Kreuze Sunday afternoon. of her son which she had worn Linda Lou Voss, 19, Holland; Dykstra, 892 Knoll Dr., a daugh- bert. 35 East 26th St. Rick A.
ed Church and served in the
MA.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Locks 23 years earlier at being pre- Daniel Edward Nichols, 22, ter, Elizabeth Anne, to Mr. and PoN» 4406 134th Ave., Hamilconsistory and Sunday School
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kam- sented at Court in London, has Muskegon, and Teresa Ann Mrs. David Marker, 14123 Ridge- lon- was also named,
for many years.
wood Dr., and a son, Rodney Jerry L. Hamstra, 582 Pine
often been accused of pushing Boomgaard, 20, Ferrysburg.
Sunday evening.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
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Janice 0\erweg. daughter of:

land Hospital Friday after suf-

Listed in Area

Four

births

fer'n8 a skull fracture and
concussion as the result of a

I

Hospitals

were

in

today.

De

Vries son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence De Vries,)
left Monday after spendinga

listed
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals

Clayton

On Monday in

Holland a month furloughwith friends
daughter, Michelle Lee. was and relatives. He is to report to
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fort Dix, and from there he;
Riemersma Sr., 10707 Chicago will be sent to Germany.
Dr., Zeeland, and a son. Curtis 1 Next Sunday there win be
Max II, was born to Mr. and opportunity for baptism.
Mrs. Curtis De Jonge, 9165 The consistoryhas made the

Adams

St., Zeeland.

A

daugh-

:

following appointments for the

Kay, was born to coming year: Gerald Overweg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wingard, head usher: Herman Wierda.
324 West 20th St., Tuesday in song sendee and special music

ter, Melissa

,

Holland Hospital.
In Zeeland Hospital a son,
Michael, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Lokers, 5443 140th

director;

St., Holland.

intendent.

,

Mrs. Jason Kuntz,

Mrs. Henry Vander Wall,

nur-i

sery committee; William Leep,
Sunday school assistantsuper-

Army

381-58-1867. Class No. S.C.P.72-83

, 7th Pit.
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(Enl.) 1st Bn. Q.M.S. Bde,
Fort Lee, Va. 23801.

,
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in-

Presi-
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Sunday after spending a twoweek furlough with his parents. He is now stationedat
Fort Lee, Va., for his advanced training. Caauwe

completed eight weeks of
basic training at the U.S.
Training Center.
Armor, Ft. Knox. Ky. He is
a 1970 graduate of Holland
High School. His address is
Pvt. E-2 David A. Caauwe,

up

system.

- Pvt. David
A. Caauwe. 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin J. Caauwe
of 380 East Fifth St. left
IN VIRGINIA

fall from a horse

ney.

with

clusionon the first President’s
List ever compiledat the col-

another City Council through their attor- served May 17-20 and the ment of over 2,000 students, saw ri!.nt-Dr'CharIes M' Greenc> the
reservpH for
fnr those
,hnc<* stuchu
year of progress during 1971 but
Artrain of the Michigan Council the completion and dedication s ls reserved
the news generally was not Otherwise,there has been con- for the Arts will be in Holland of the $2.9 million De Witt dents who have achieved a 4.0
or straight A average while
siderable acceptance,particu- May 31 through June 6. Anni- Student and CulturalCenter and
spectacular.M
This is not all bad since the larly in recent weeks, once all May 31 thorugh June 6. Anni- the start of a $4 millionAca- carrying a minimum of 12 credit
hours.
lack of tragedies is usually a signals were retimed under a versary events will be identified demic-Science Center. U.S. Rep.
Gerald
R.
Ford
Jr.,
minority
plus.
master
by a logo designedby Karen
The one thing having the City residentsare now braced Van Kampen of West Ottawa leader in Congress,was the Pre-Formal Party Held
greatest effect on the city was for receiving new property High School,winner of a contest speaker at the culturalcenter At Home of Barb Dams
dedication.
the implementationof a one- appraisalsJan. 27, the result of for high school students.
way street system downtown a two-jear program by the Holland got a new mayor in Traffic fatalities in the city Miss Barb Dams and Bruce
Oct. 18. a program which had Laird Co. of Appleton. Wis.
1971 in the person of L. W. totaled three and in Ottawa Visser were hosts at a pre-party
for the Horizon formal held last
been in the making since 1952.
The area alw is preparing to (Bill) Lamb Jr., who succeeded County 37.
The program called for one celebrate Holland’s 125th anni- Nelson Bosman who stepped Snowfall for the 1970-71 sea- Tuesday evening in the Holland
Livic. Center. The pre-party
nro-nariv
way west on Seventh St. and versary during 1972. The pro- down after 10 years, the longest son totaled 134.7 inches, comat the home of Mr.
one way east on Ninth St. ami gram is not yet complete, but consecutive period for any pared with 159.4 inches for the
and Mrs. Gordon Dams, 2448
a month later was extended to the opening event will be a reli- mayor in Holland’s history. The 1969-70 season, an all-time
North 120th Ave.
record.
Winter
got
off
to
a
include one way north on River gious serviceFeb. 6 in Dimnent April election also brought three
Attending were Fran Porter,
Ave. and one way south on Pine Memorial . Chapel with Dr. new councilmen, A1 Kleis Jr., slow start this season with only
Dreg
Bloemers,Nancy PloosLester De Koster of Grand John Bloemendaal and Hazen 4.7 inches listed for November,
Ave.
aSt®yeuBaeve.
Cathy Kragt,
There was a lot of reaction, Rapids, a Zeeland native, as Van Kampen. A Mayor Bosman and very little for December.
S11
Ij!en5U15Dawn
Kolean,
particularly from Ninth St. res- speaker,
Appreciation Day April 15 at- Holland had a green Christmas
idents who found their once; The 125th anniversary will tracted hundreds of well wish- this year, one of the few in Fan iVand?'
Mc
Jail, Jim streur, Linda Vanquiet street a busy thoroughfare serve as an “umbrella” for ers to a coffee in Hotel Warm history.Greatest depth of snow
den Oever, Joe Evans, Chris
with a fair share of trucks. Pro- many events throughout the Friend.
on the ground in 1971 occurred
R?ndy ^wer, Miss
tests have been registeredwith year. Tulip Time will be obHope College,with an enroll- Feb. 3 with 28 inches.
Dams and Mr. Visser
Holland chalked

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Overweg
returned home from the Zee-

r •

T

One-Way Streets Top 1971 News

gin their regular schedule this

Two coys and rwo b/r/S
I

Crest Dr., received highest possible scholastichonors

All catcchi.-m classes and
weekly meetings will again be-

j

o

—

Rusk

nie; one daughter. Mrs. Edgar
(NeUe) Smith of Holland who)
served as a missionary to Nigeria most of her life; one son.
John C. Breen of Grand Rapids;
one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Henry
Bolthouse of Glen Ellyn. 111.:
four grandchildrenand eight
great-grandchildren.

|

,

Ploe8'

nf*
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Another Heartbreaker For
Maroons; Fall in Overtime
Holland Christian’sbasketball
lost a heartbreaker to
Kentwood Tuesday night 69-67,
in overtime in the Civic Center.

in the Civic Center Friday.

team

Coach Dave Vander

Hill’s

Holland

The Falcons, although smaller
than the Maroons, used a pressure defense, along with speed
to offset their lack of .height.
Christian,on the other hand,
turned in one of their better
defensiveperformances, as they
also playea an aggressivegame.

..

0 0 0

Mulder, f ........ 2
Visser, c ........2
Schrotenboer,g .. 1
Plasman, g .... 10
Vogelzang, c .... 7
Klaasen, g .......
o
Totals ........23 21

1

There were some bright spots

for the Maroons, as Steve
Vogelzangcame off the bench

0

1
2
3
3
1

3

G.l.

Kentwood (69)

FG FT PF TP

ana turned in a sparkling perBlack, f ........
Steve Vogelzang
formance, leading both teams
Beel, f ......... - 7
...plays
fine contest
in rebounding with 11, along
Van Pernis, c . 11
with scoring seven buckets for Kentwood made 13 of 16 and the
G. Ford, g .... .. 3
14 points, as he had his finest Maroons 21 of 28.
Reid, g .......... 4
showing of the season.
The loss was the fifth straight Benson, f ......
1
Dan Plasman again was his for the Maroons. Three of them Haak, ........ ... 1
steady self with ten buckets were by a total of seven points. R. Ford, g ...... 0
.

f

and seven for seven at the free Christian, with a 2-6 record,now
throw line for 27 points,while awaits River Rouge for a game
Ray Schrotenboerplayed an
excellent floor game against the
pressing Falcons.

Set Parents'

Course

On

Totals ....... .

28

0

3

2

3

3

17

7
0
2
0

4

29

1

2

0

0

2

1

2

1

13

5

6

3

10

21

FORUM AUXILIARY - Mayor L.W.

Lamb

13

69

(second from left) presents charter
to the G.l. Forum's Women's Auxiliary,
organized recently.With the Mayor at the

New Auxiliary
Plans Local

Amy

Ting

To Be Feted

MEA

Hawks Give

Baby Contest

Vikes Scare
BANGOR —

The newly-organized Women's

mined Blaekhawksgave

Forum is sponsoringa baby Bangor a

Michigan Education Associa-

scare before losing in

,

contest for area youngsters 1 to

overtime, 68-66 here Tuesday

3 years of age.

night.

Open House

tion, will be the guest speaker

at a program Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the DeWitt CulturalCen-

only points Christian could put

on

the board for the rest of
the period as Kentwood forced
the overtime at 61-61.
In the extra sessionSchrotenboer put the Maroons up by two
only to see Van Pernis and Reid
counter.Plasman tied the score
at 6.5-all. Van Pernis hit a pair
of charity tosses, and Vogelzang, with 35 seconds left, again
knotted the count before Van
Pernis’ winning basket.
Each team hit 37 per cent of
their shots, while Christianheld
a 40-31 advantage in rebounds.
The big difference in the game
came in the amount of shots
taken, as the Falcons shot 76
times, making 28 while Chrisitan fired 61 times, connecting
on 23. At the free throw lane

ter at Hope College.The “Dia-

?be

™gL“ks^0laJ"|to*“e'’
the
public and is particularly
•
«
signed for service and

Teen-Agers

with 4:08 to go. However, a
bucket by Dave Mulder were t h£l

Program

John J. Ort, president of the

rated

season.

for six weeks. Classes last until

also provide a frame for the pic-

9:30 p.m.

ture.

|

de-

•

civic

groups interestedin public education.

A counselor at Franklin High
School, Ort assumed the office
of president of the MEA July
1, 1971, and the past months

Tax Exemption

Robert Doyle

Application Aid

Will

Now

Dinner Meet

Address

22

points to lead Fennville while
Jim Sexton followed with 15.
Paul Bielik had 10.
college scholarships for needy
Fennville was only charged
and minority students.
with
14 violationsin the wellThe purpose of the Auxiliary
played tilt.
includes the opening of a teen
The Hawks did win their sixth
canteen in the area in the
straight reserve contest, 60-55.
future.
Auxiliary officers include Fennville will host St. AugusCindy Sepeda, chairman; Alice tine Fnday^

D*,
clinical psychologistwill be the
instructor. Sessions will consist
of, presentations and discussidns on the following topics:
The Moody Blues; I want to. . .
please?; Stardust;
Freaks; Stop the World I Want
to Get Off and You Name It.

Beedon, D. Beedon), South

Frosting the cake for Holland, Haven (Rediess, Ingram, Dethe freestylerelay team com- jong, Brumbaugh).Time 3:42.6.

Proceeds of the contest will be

Ken Vander Woude, Ph.

2:21.6.

50-yard freestyle: Vander
Sprinting for first place in
the 50 - yard freestyle, John Sluis (H), Stieve (SH), Paul
Vande Bunte pulled ahead in a (H). Time :26.1.
Diving: Sundin (H), Elliot
nip-and-tuck battle to clock a
:26.1 first position,while Jim (SH), Schlipp (SH). Points
Paul chipped in third place 208.55.
100-yardbutterfly:D. Beedon
points for the home team.
Holland’s expert boardsman (H), Henry (SH). Time 1:03.5,
Dave Sundin once again maneu100-yard freestyle:J. Beedon
vered into first place, racking (H), Vander Sluis (H), Stieve
up 208.55 points.
(SH). Time :57.8.
Butterflying for first place
400-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
points for the Dutch, Dick Bee- (H), Johnston(SH), Peterman
don had an open field as he (SH). Time 4:29.2.
100-yard backstroke: Scherer
ran away with honors.
Brother Jim Beedon followed (SH), Wyckoff (H), B. Kruis
the family traditionto snatch (SH). Time 1:08.0.
first place in the 100-yard free- 100-yard breaststroke:Lamb
style.
(H), Ollgaard (SH), De Vries
Specialtystrokers John Lamb (H). Time 1:11.0.
400-yard freestylerelay: Holand Greg De Vries netted first
and third spots in the breast- land (Vande Bunte, Keen, J.
stroke.

time session.

Gordy Alderink scored

its fourth vic-

ley.

At Hope Col lege

Fennville’s deter-

The basketballvictory was the
Judging will be on the basis
At
of 5 by 7 inch pictures of each
times in the game the Falcons
child submitted.The pictures
An open house will be given may be an enlarged snapshot,
enjoyed five-point leads, for
ine
for friends of Miss Amy Ting
their largestmargins. The Mabut should be of the child alone.
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Arens,
The
Holland
Area
PTO
roons’ biggestlead also was five
A donation of 50 cents to $1 “We played our best contest
Council and Community Mental 99 West 27th St., on Wednes- should accompanyeach entry of the season and all the guys
points.
Plasman and Vogelzang pac- Health Services are co- day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 and the deadline is Jan. 25 at gave 150 per cent,” said a proud
midnight.
ed Christian to a 24-21 advan- sponsoring a parent discussion p.m.
She will be leaving in Jan- The winning baby will be Coach Larry Morse. “When the
tage, only to see Kentwood rally course on “Adolescents Thrive
While Their Parents Survive.” uary for her country of Singa- will be selected on Jan. 27 at guys play like we did, 1 can’t
for a 29-28 halftime edge.
The
textbook to be used in the pore after studying at Hope 2 p.m. by a jury consistingof ask for more.”
The lead changed hands six
Six-foot-seven center Walt
course
is Dr. Haim Ginott’s College for 3& years. Miss Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. Mrs.
times in the third period, as
Cloud led the winners with 36
Charles Lindstrom of Holland
each team ended with 17 points. “Between Parent and Teenpoints but it took a jumper
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ArriaThe Falcons notched four points ager.”
from the corner by light scoring
The course will begin Jan. 18,
ga of Grand Rapids.
in the final 25 seconds to hold
Carl Hinton to give the Vikings
The prize will be an 11 by 14
a 46-45 margin going into the at 7:30 p.m. in Room 29 West
the triumph. Hinton’sbasket
at Holland High and will concolor portrait of the child taken
fourth quarter.
was the only score of the overby EssenburgStudio, which will
Guard Brian Reid of the Fal- tinue on successive Tuesdays
cons hit a bucket and two charity tosses in less than half a
minute, to make the score 50-45.
Then Plasman broke loose for
10 points and Vogelzang four,
giving the Maroons a 59-54 lead

President

To Give

Auxiliary of the American G.l.

Miss

High’s

team chalked up

FG FT PF TP
Klompmaker, f

swimming posed

of Vande Bunte, Keen, J.
Beedon and D. Beedon stroked
tory of the season, dunking the the deep blue for a first place
South Haven Rams 70-34 Tues- time of 3:42.6.
day evening in the Holland The Dutch, 4-1 in dual meet
Community Pool.
competition,will host the West
Opening the meet in first Ottawa Panthers (1-3) Saturplace for the Dutch, the med- day, at 6:30 p.m. in the Holley relay team composed of land Community Pool. When
Mike Albers, John Lamb, Bruce asked about the meet, Coach
Keen and Jim Paul registered Tom Bos commented “Anything
could happen. It all depends
a time of 1:59.4.
Continuing the winning ways upon how Coach Henry Reest
of the Dutch, distance men and I line up our teams.”
Results in order of finish:
Dave Ter Haar and Greg De
200-yard medley relay: HolVries gave the Dutch a clean
sweep in the 200-yard freestyle. land (Vande Bunte, Lamb,
Ter Haar later ran away with Keen, Paul), South Haven
first place honors in the 400- (Scherer, Carrigan, B. Kruis,
presentation are (left to right) Arlene
yard freestyle recording a time Brumbaugh). Time 1:59.4.
Arenas, pubtieify; Cindy Sepeda, chairman;
200-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
of 4:29.2.
Alice Quintero, treasurer and Celia RutIn the second clean sweep of (H), De Vries (H), Johnston
ledge, secretary.
the meet, John Vande Bunte (SH). Time 2:00.2.
(Holland Photography photo'l and Bruce Wyckoff pulled the
200-yardindividual medley:
one-two punch for the local Vande Bunte (H), Wyckoff
strokers in the individualmed- (H), E. Kruis (SH). Time

reserve team took its third win
in eight games by handing the
Kentwood squad a 73-54 beating.
Christian led at each quarter
stop 20-11, 38-27 and 51-38. Ray
Buursma, with 25 points, was
high for the Maroons, followed
by 16 from Dave Tuls and 11
by Mike Ter Horst. Craig Wessenaar led Kentwood with 16.
Holland Christian(67)

Center Dan Van Pernis put
in his 11th basket of the game
with three seconds left in the
overtime to end the game that
see - sawed back and forth
throughout,with the score being
tied 13 times, and the lead
changing hands 16 times.

Kentwood, with Van Pernis
racking up nine of his team’s
points, jumped off to a 17-12
first quarter lead. Two other

Dutch Tankers
Chalk Up 4th

Available

used by the auxiliary toward

may I

Enrollmentin the class will
be limited to 40 and couples
are encouragedto enroll.Cost
will be $10 a couple or $7 for
a single parent, plus a charge
for the text to be used. Enrollment is through the Adult
Education Services of Holland

Quintero, treasurer; Celia Rut-;

ledge, secretary and Arlene
Arenas,

publicity.

may file Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., will be
applicationfor such exemptions the guest speaker at the Greatwith the city assessor’sofuce in
er Holland-ZeelandInternational
City Hall.
Applicationsare being proces- Management Council dinner

for tax exemption

r
UGQmCnt jOUQhl

i
J

_
j

sed in the second floor alcove meeting Jan. 11 at 6:30 p.m.
of City Hall. Hours are 8 a.m. in the Woman’s Literary Club,
to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Mon- Dovlp unent three vear<; as
day through
Uoyle 8peInt
years 38
All applications for senior | manP°wer development manacitizensand veterans must be ger and training director for
.

i.

,

Robert J. Doyle, manager of

Senior citizens and veterans

or their widows who are eligible organization development for

,

Friday.

Entries in the baby contest
should be mailed to the follow- In Circuit
ing address: American G. I.
John J.
renewed every year. Those Wolverine World Wide, Inc.,
Miss Amy Ting
senior citizens applying for Rockford, and seven years in
Forum, c/o Sepeda, 1539 Elmer
GRAND HAVEN - Metje Ter
Horst
of
Holland
started
a
suit been speaking to educators and the first time must bring proof
Ting’s
major
was
biology
and
St.,
Holland,
Mich.
49423.
Public Schools.
various phases of personnel
in Ottawa Circuit Court Tues- civic groups on the challenge of home ownership,proof of
chemistryand she will receive
day to recover $43,643.29 in and problems facing educationbirth and the Social Security administrationwith Ford Motor
loans from Gerrit am( Lucille today in the community and on number. Those who have applied Co. in manufacturing and marIS Passenger Injured
previouslymust bring their keting divisions.
Rauch of Holland, the plaintiff the state
Admitted to Holland Hospital HThet0rmddicuaoTjun(. she win In
claims were made between He began his teaching career pink copy of the 1971 form.
As an officer in the U.S.
Veterans applying for the first
June 12, 1959, and July 18, 1969. 21 years ago in Livonia.A gradTuesday were Edward Willard, leave for Fort Wayne, Ind.J
Army, he served in the paraPlaintiffclaim*, that the uate of Central Michigan Uni- time must bring proof of troopers and Special Forces.
Waylaixl; Robert Kleeves, 116 where she will be trained at; Lmdo Roberts, 18, of 646 LmWalnut; Stanley Berghorst, Parkview Memorial Hospital for co^ ^ve-» injured Tuesday at amount is presently due and versity, he holds a Master’s home ownership, discharge
Doyle received
BS in
West Olive; Nellie David, 1055 a degree in medical technology. P-m- in a two^car collision seeks a judgment to cover the degree from the University ol/ papers and the Statement from philosophy and psychology from
amounts loaned, plus attorney Michigan.
Benefit Payment Records, or
Lincoln Ave., Lot 26; Mrs.
During the summer and on at
beeline Rd.,
Xavier University, Cincinnati,
He has been active in MEA a current check.
Leland Favreau, 442 East
was
listed in “good” condition fees, interest and costs.
Ohio, and an MBA in personnel
weekends,Miss Ting lived with
Melvin Snyder of Zeeland, in- affairsfor many years. He is
City Assessor Robert Nienhuis
Eighth St.; Mrs. Elvin Zuverink,
today in Holland Hospital where
from X. U. He has done adthe Arens family.
Hamilton; Mrs. Frank Martinshe was admitted with a broken jured in a trafficaccident in a past president of the Livonia is asking home owners eligible
Blendon township Oct. 2, 1970, EducationAssociation and has for exemptions to apply as
ez, 525 West 22nd St.; Jay Lankleft leg and scalp injuries.
heet, 1329 Bayview Dr.; Mrs. Board
Ottawa county deputies said seeks a judgment up to $75,000 served as a delegate to both quickly as convenient, hopeHarold Downing, 6269 139th
she was a passengerin a car against Albertus and James De the MEA’s Representative As- fully well in advance of the
Ave.; Mrs. Gene Van Slooten, Will Be Filled
driven by Leon Bekius, 18, of Haan of West Olive, in another sembly and the NEA's National Board of Review meetings in
; Convention. He served as chairMarch.
193 Elm Lane; Mrs. Edna
,8400 120th Ave., West Olive, suit filed this
Runge, 595 Columbia; William
GRAND HAVEN — Two va- heading south on 120th Ave. The Mr. Snyder claims he was man of the Michigan delegation Persons unable to climb to
Porter III, 393 Fifth Ave.; cancies on the Ottawa County other car, operated by Bonnie driving a truck north on 80th to the NEA Constitution Con- the second floor may inquire
HUDSONVILLE - Big Mark Arthur Grevengoed,1 West 17th Board of Commissioners, result- De Haan, 17, of 7126 96th Ave., Ave. and James De Haan was vention in Denver, Colo, this at the city treasurer’s office
in the first floor and an assesVeenstra broke his own school St., and Leonard Brink, Hamil- ing from the resignations of Zeeland, was eastbound on Bee- driving a sedan owned by Al- past summer,
CommissionerWilliam Robinson line while turning onto 120th bertus De Haan, headed east
Ort served as a member of sor’s office employe will bring
scoring record with 47 points, ton.
and Commissmn-Ave. and collided nearly head- Polk St., when the vehicles col- MEA's Executive Committee, the applicationdown for signaas he led Hudsonville Unity to
DischargedTuesday were
lided.
two terms on MEA Board of ture. All applicationsmust be
a 76-68 non-leaguebasketball Harry Cady, 333 East Lakewood er Wdham Lamb of Holland, on wjth the Bekius car.
will
be
filled
at
the
January
Miss
De
Haan
was
treated
at
Directorsrepresenting Region signed.
triumph over a fired up Hud- Blvd., Lot 99; Steven Chrispell,
2 (Wayne County), as chairsonville squad Tuesday even- 443 Central Ave.; Mrs. Delwyn meeting of the board Monday Holland Hospital for minor injurjes an(j released.Bekius was Fell Freshmen Defeat
man of the Wayne County Tening.
Dykstra and baby, Zeeland; at 1:30
ted injured
ure PetitionCampaign and
The Eagles of Coach Jim Sharon England, 307 West 19th Chairman William Kennedy o
Panthers for 5th Win
Wayne County chairman of On Wednesday evening Alvin
Hulst surprised the Crusaders St.: Mrs. George Fuller and the board said today that
E.E. Fell's fine ninth grade the anti-parochiaidcampaign,
by taking a 16-10 first period baby, West Olive; Mrs. David names will be placed in nomiHeslinga
Miss Kathy
nation Monday at 2 p.m. Interbasketball team won its fifth Ort, his wife, Patricia, two Harmsen were united in marTwo Cars Collide
Marker and baby, 14123 Ridgeested persons living in these
straight game without a loss sons and a daughter live in riage in the fellowshiproom at
wood Dr.; Mrs. Ernesto Moreno
districtsare asked to appear
Cars driven by Nancy Jean Tuesday by trimming West Ot- Plymouth,
the church.
and baby, 648 Midway Ave.; before the board at that time
Masselink, 16, of 72 South Divi- tawa,
The program in Holland is
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Rooks, 196 East 29th St.;
to state their qualifications. sion, and Warren Don Baker, 17,
Joe
Serrano paced the Dutch | sponsored by the Holland Edu- Philip Smallegan entertained
Rachell Todd, Zeeland; Thomas
Four or five persons have in- of 12692 Felch St., collidedSun- to the win with 18 markers cation Association,Zeeland Ed- at their home with a
Kobert J. Doyle
Turic, 62 Madison PI., and Dirk
quired about the vacanciesat day at 8:30 p.m. at River Ave. while Greg_ Holcombe helped ucation Association,West OUa- party. Mrs. Verna Johnson of ...
.
. C4
Vanden Bosch, Zeeland.
the office of Clerk Harris Nieus- and Eighth St. Police said the out with 15. Chuch Modders wa Education Association and Holland was unable to attend ' d1110™1 graduate work at St.
ma.
Masselinkcar was in the left a-?ej) ^
! Louis University and the UniHope College Education Depart- due to the
The January meeting will be lane on northboundRiver and
Kelly Solis was the outstand- ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roeiofs versity of Michigan and was
the organizationmeeting. There the Baker car in a right lane ing performerfor the
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Ar- charter presidentof the Western
will be election of chairman when Baker attempted a left as he drilled in 25 counters.
thur Smallegan to Florida on Michigan Chapter of ASTD in
Talk by J.
and vice chairman and commit- turn and struck the Masselink Warren Kolean chipped in with
Tuesday morning. They expect- 1965
ed to be in Florida the month of He assisted in organizing the
Jon Lee, recently returned tee appointments will be made. car.
Admitted to Holland Hospital January returning by plane. ! Midwest Scanlon Associates
from Alaska, told about his
Thursday were Susan Kapenga. Smallegans will stay until May ; from 1965 to 1970 and has pubunusual experiences on the
49 West 28th St.; Mrs. Harry
lished articleson training and
Pribilof Islands at a meeting
Houtman. 2676. William Ave.;
Mrs. Ruth Newhouse re- organization development subof the Kiwanis Club Monday
Jay Wellington, 400 Columbia turned home from Butterworthiect5 ‘n U16 “Training and
night at the Warm Friend
Ave.; Mrs. Avert Meiste, 136 Hospital last week Sunday af- Development Journal,” the
Hotel.
West 30th St.; Sharon England, ter surgery there on Wednesday. “Management of Personnel
Lee, who has spent the last
307 West 19th St., and Scott
Quarterly”and “Management
three years in the far north

Court

Hospital Notes tne"

Ort

Shells

level.

Head-On Crash

^

a

.

Veenstra

Vacancies

Breaks Mark;
Unity

week.

Wins

I

;

0

on

p.m.

jnot

_

!

:

1

•

.

Forest Grove

:

and

62-54.

,

j

,

KiwaniansHear

|
;

Panthers

Lee

_

cousin

1.
_

Burklow, Allegan.

Mark
.

.

.

Veenstra

tallies 47 points

lead and led at the half, 34-32
before the Crusaders regrouped to pull out the verdict.
Veenstra, who was held to
only two points at the close of
the first quarter, tossed in 12
in the second quarter and 31
points in the second half to
finish*with his high total.
Guard Jim De Groot was the
only other Crusader to reach
double figures with

biology student at the
Universityof Alaska, illustrated
his talk with color slides of the
land and the harvesting of fur
seals on the islands.
Harrison Lee, father of the
future biologist, introduced the
speaker. Club president Chester
Smith presided at the meeting.
Jacob Grasmeyer was welcomed
as a new member.

“‘nStJZli,.

Nyenhuis threw in 24
markers for Hudsonville High
while Kim Elders and Craig
Reister followed with 17 and
10 in that order.
Unity’s win ups its record to
7-1 while the Eagles are now
2-4 for the season.
The Crusaders also won the
reserve tilt, 65-51.
HudsonviUeHigh will play at
rugged Wyoming Park Friday
while Unity won’t see action
until next Tuesday when they
host Grand Rapids Central.

Some Cor Struck
'

In

route

.

Two Accidents
, .

.

i

Accounting.

'

children.

He

is

married and has seven

In his present position, Doyle
manages Donnelly’s personnel,
trainingand organizationdeve-

WT

lopment programs.He

236

.«eStv

will

Hulst and baby, 1863 92nd Ave.; f, and’ wa? ,SckA tw,ce Should Know About Motivation
Mark David Huyser, New Rich- aIong M-21 at 120th Ave.
|n the 70’s.”

322Tuesday.m

mond; Mrs. John Jager,
Hoover Blvd.; Norma Klaasen,

accidents minutes. Persons wishing to attend the
aPar|
meeting should make reserva138 West 14th St.; Marlene Nie- Holland police^ said Nienhuis tions with key men in their

F.G. Heasley

m

DORR-Frank Glenn Heasley,
77, of Burnips (route 2, Dorr)
died at his home Friday.
He was a member of Burnips
Wesleyan Church and a farmer
in the area all of his life. He

Hamilton's basketball team

a slow start with a 2-4
record heading into Friday's clash with
Kelloggsville. Members of the squad include
kneeling (left to right) Randy Poll, Ray.
Lokkers, Cal Lubbers, Warren Berens and
is currently off to

Jerry Kreuze. Standing:Coach

|

ca£

Tom

Bos,

Gary Nieuwsma, Dave Jurries, Dean Ellens,
Kerwin Roeiofs, Earl Slotman, Brad Brink,
Jack Schrotenboer and Lloyd Redder, manager.

(Sentinel photo)

-

10th St.; Lori Ann was attemptinga left turn organi2ations or with Len
Renkema, 657 East 13th St., and from westbound M - 21 onto Reinink by Wednesday.
Diana Roman, 332 Maple Ave. 120th Ave. at 6:50 p.m.
struck from the rear by a car jacob Baker/ Fathcr
operated by Sally Anne Osborn,
New Cars, Trucks Lose
23, of 518 East Main, Zeeland. Holland Woman, Dies
Tires, Wheels, Batteries
Tlie 0^born car skidded
havln —Jacob
GRAND HAVEN
-Jacob
New cars and trucks parked alteraPt|ng to avoid another 3aker>
0f Grand Haven,
in a private lot along Felch St.
.
father of a Holland woman,
easts of the U.S.-31expressway *lve roinutcs later, at
Tuesday after suffering an
were vandalized Friday night or P-1?1' * c^r heading west and apparent heart attack at his
Saturday morning, Ottawa coun- driven by David John Wielenga, home. Baker retired in 1960
22, of 8469 Whispering Pine, from the Eagle Ottawa Leather
ty deputies said Monday.
The eight cars and six trucks Ct., Zeeland, attemptedto a* Co. where he had worked 43
lost about $1,000 worth of tires void cars at the accident scene years. Survivors include the
and wheels, batteriesand air and moved into the left lane, wife, Aberdean,two daughters,
cleaners. People’s State Bank hittingthe Nienhuisauto.
including Mrs. Bryce (Ruth)
made the complaint,deputies No injuries were reported in Geramill of Holland, and seven

when

was a former 30-year board
member of the Salem Co-op

SLOW START—

!

boer, 17 West

W'L
M ^

Succumbs at 77

Elevator,
Surviving are his wife, Vesta;
a son, Earl L. of Burnips; three
grandsons; a sister, Mrs. Bert
(Esther) Van Der Kolk of Hopkins and a brother, Lynn Heasley of Burnips.

'

_
n*

12.

Tom

E

K.'SS'tS.'S
Allen Dr.; Jill Harthorn,

.

flue.

Hospital NotCS

as a

4

,

said.

t

either mishap.

while^

t „
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grandchildren.
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HOW MUCH AM

I BID?—

New

1972

6,

Year's Day held special

significance for the early colonists in Holland,

On

that

SEARCH CONTINUES —

afternoon, the people would gather in church to bid pews

The

39-year-old assistant professor of history at Hope
College drowned Thursday morning at the warm water
outlet of the James Campbell Consumers Power Plant into

Dale Cramer, flotilla commander

for 18-7 Holland area Coast Guard Auxiliary,a volunteer

for the coming year. Here is a four-person pew of the pillar
Church which now serves as a customer waiting seat for the
Central Ave. Shoe Repair shop operated by John Koopman.
Pews were replaced in the church about 15 years ago. The
practice of pew bidding lasted about 40 years.

group that works with the U.S Coast Guard, scons the
waters off the Port Sheldon outlet Wednesday as the
search for the body of Dr. Robert L. Melka continues

(Sentinel photo)

Lake Michigan while

fishing.

Succumbs at 53

The

following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland District Court:

Lee Vandermolen, route 2.
$20; Carl

Zeeland, speeding.

,

v

Mass Said At

Rudolph Vintera

By Court

. ,

(Sentinelphoto)

College For

Oldtime Church Pew Bidding

Vintera, 53, of
839 Allen Dr., died at his home
today following an apparent

Was Big New Year’s Event

heart attack.
Born in Holland, he had A requiem mass was said
moved to Chicago at the jge of Thursday for Dr. Robert L.
10. He operated the Berwyn Melka. 39, of the Hope college
Bookshop until his retirement historydepartment who is preten years ago when he return- sumed drowned in Lake Michied to Holland. He was a mem- gan at Port Sheldon where he
ber of Cicero Lodge 955 F. and was fishing Thursday morning.
A.M. and of the Medinah Shrine The mass was said in Dimof Chicago.
nent Memorial Chapel at 11:30

Rudolph

Weener, of 319 Country Club
The auctioneerwas Deacon more of a social event than a
By Bill Vnode Wate/
Rd., speeding, $15; David Wilreligiousservice. The local
Most people attending cburch Teunis
son, of 333 East Lakewood, red
Keppel would cry out, "How group had organized a society
light, $15; Albert Bloemers, on New Year’s Eve or New
West Olive, right of way, $15; Year’s Day consider these regu- much for a seat in this pew? to raise money to bring more
Margaret Den Uyl, of 505 West lar services, but in the early Who will pay six dollars? Who families from the Netherlands
30th St., speeding, $20; Tressa days of the Holland colony will pay seven?” And the pew here. Each member of the
Dykhuis, of 4521 52nd St., speed- these services held special sig- would go to the highest bidder colony was to set aside a weekwho was expected to pay the ly contributionand this money
ing, $30.
nificance.
Mary Elling, of 333 East As Holland prepares to cele- chairman at that time. Some- was paid into the fund on the
Lakewood, speeding, $15; brate its 125th anniversary in times, with the consent of the last day in the old year,
Leonard Holstege, Byron Cen- 1972, starting with a religious consistory,the money could be Those who contributedalso
ter, right of way, $15; Joyce service Feb. 6 in Dimnent Me- paid to Treasurer Plugger in placed the name of a family or
Kelch, of 3071 68th Ave., red morial Chapel, research into his store at a later
person they wished to come to
light, $15; Karen Kirlin, of 134 early history reveals that Dec.
Sometimes the bidding was the colony. Then with the odors
Euna Vista Dr., speeding, $25; 31 was a happy holiday.
lively and competition was in- of freshly baking sweet breads
Harold Jay Kuipers, of 467
That was the day the group tense. There was much excite- and other holiday goodies to be
West Main. Zeeland, illegal gathered in Plugger’s General ment. The young people had a served later, the drawing was
right turn, $23.
Store for a drawing to bring a pleasant afternoon.Any kind done. This meant that the famBoyce McCoy, Long Grove,
family of the Netherlands to the of commotion was welcome ily selected would come to the
111., speeding,’ $15; Robert
new Holland colony in western since recreation was scarce. colony with all expenses paid.
Meyers, Wyoming, speeding,
One reviewer noted: "We had It was understood that the famMichigan.
$15; Richard Talsma, HudsonOn
the morning of Jan. 1, all no saloons in those days to ily was to refund this amount
ville, speeding,$15; Garnet Vancolonistsgathered in the log make us unhappy. . this curse to the society,but there is no
der Leek, of 4648 66th St., exof society. Will we ever see the record that such refunds were
pired license,$7; Dennis Rot- church on what is now Pilgrim
man, 666 East 12th St., speed- Home Cemetery to hear a New day when this evil is banished ever made,
out of our land? May the Lord The drawing was done in
ing, $20: Karen Van Slooten, Year’s sermon by Dr. A. C. Van
grant
early evening, followed by fesRaalte
West Olive, improperturn, $15;
David Bauman, Hamilton, An entirely differenttype of It is not known when the sale tivities ^accordingto the cusmeeting was held in the after- of pews was discontinued in toms of the Netherlands. The
speeding, $15.
Carlos Benavides, of 531 noon in the church. This was Holland but it is thought to have general spirit of the gathering
West 20th St., speeding, $25; the bidding on pews for the been in practice 40 years or was of fellowshipand good will,
Earl Bryant, of 151 North 129th coming year, a practice which more. A few old pews of Hoi- with thoughts of the morrow
Ave., expired license,$19, as- continued some 40 years in the land's Pillar Church can still and gifts of home made toys
be found since they were re- and goodies for the youngsters,
sured clear distance,$15; Paule colony.
Fowler, of 39 East 16th St., asAccording to notes found on placed with new pews about 15 One settler in his memoirs
stated: “To the Dutch we owe
sured clear distance,$15: Sally such a meeting Jan. 1, 1850, a years
Jo Goeman, of 1169 Graafschap couple of sawhorseswere plac- ' One such pew which could our Christmas visit of Santa
Rd., speeding, $15.
ed in front of the pulpit and on accommodate four persons is ciaus, colored eggs, eastern
Anita Hassevoort.route 1, these were placed wide boards now used as a customer wait- doughnuts, crullers and New
speeding, $15; Alvin Holstege, to make a table. Elder A. G. ing seat in the Central
_ . „ _.
.
of 325 North State, Zeeland, im- Plugger served as chairman Shoe Repair Shop operated bv Years Cookies- ms J\tate'
proper lane usage. $15: Jane and G. L. Hoffman, clerk of the John
ment also was attributed to
Hotchkiss,of 2967 152nd, speed- consistory, kept the records.
The Dec. 31 gathering was George Washington.

Keppel.

Kolar
Koiar of
ot Berwvn
Berwyn,

111
in.

Melka

Melkas
DePut,es sai(1
MeIka wasbody'
fishing in about four
warm water
outflow of the James Campbell
feet of water in the

Hurley Walker, 73,
Dies in Rest

Home

Hurley Walker, 73, of 62nd
St., Allegan County, died Tues-

day at a local rest home where
he had been a patient for the
past eight months.
Born in Otsego, he formerly
was a farmer.
Surviving are his stepmother,
'

it.”

Mrs. Susanna Davis of Three
Rivers; four brothers,Alfred of

Grand Rapids, Fred of Ganges,
Paul of Kalamazoo and Earl of
Grand Rapids; one sister, Mrs.
Daniel (Jesse) Me Clendon of
Three Rivers and several nieces
and nephews.

ago.

.

Dr.

Surviving are his mfer, I am Thursday by the Father
Barbara Vintera of Holland; Edward Orlowski of St. Francis
two aunts, Mary Streur and Ann (|e Sa,es Catho|icchurch.

time.

Ave. ,

M.

Mrs. Wiegerink
Dies at

Age 75

Mrs. Simon (Henrietta) WieDr. Robert L. Melka
Mrs. Leonard W. Fought
gerink, 75, formerly of East
Saugatuck(Hamilton, route 2), generating plant of Consumers
died early today in Holland Hos- Power Co. when rough seas apIs
License
ing, $20; Cynthia Hungerink, of
pital following a lingering
parently swept him off his feet.
9 East Lincoln. Zeeland, speedDeputies and the Coast Guard
ness.
Two New Members
to
ing, $15; David Kievit, of 390 tance, $15; Florence Redder, I ii... |rtL„
Born
in
Fillmore
Township, were hampered in their search
Hamilton^ speeding^ $19 ^Hend- MfS. JOlin
join Exchange Club
Mayflower,wrong way. $19.
she had lived there most of his efforts Thursday and Friday by
Office Quarters
Audrey Krader. Grand Junc- rina Reimink, of 2500 William
life. She was a member of East rough seas.
Dies
at
80
Two new members were inAve., assured clear distance,
tion, right of way. $15; Harold
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Sgt. Edgar Hall of the
The Secretary of State’s
Lambers, of 630” West” 30t*h" St" *15: TF-V Roelo[st’ Hudsonville. Mrs. John (Hattie) Pieper.
„
s
the
Holland
Ex'
sheriff’s
department said awrong way, $15: Thomas Lan- excessive noise, $10.
Members of the Sentinelnews- office in Holland, where drivers Surviving are one daughter, glove was found Saturday float80. of 68 West 18th St., died change Club at its meeting MonSerge Segard, Grand Rapids,
gejans,of 1308 GraafschapRd.,
Wednesday afternoonin Hoi- 'day noon in Holiday Inn. They r<)01™ staff and guests gathered licenses and vehicle license Mrs. Marvin (Gertrude)Klok- ing in the water near shore and
speeding, $26.50; Deborah assured clear distance,$15; land Hospital following an exRev. Vernon L. Hoffs I1/1 .Hol'day InnTTuesday night plates are obtained, plans to kert of Hamilton; a son, La- said it was believed one worn
Moore, of 268 West 11th St., Warren Sherman, of 25 East tnnrW
"
,
for a farewell dinner for Mrs.
move from its River Ave. vern, at home; three grand- by Melka.
right of way, $15; Martin Nagel- 12th St., no tail light. $15;
children; four great-grandchilMrs. Pieper was born in Zee- and Edward Zwart;
Leonard W. Fought who is reThree divers went into the
kirk, of 9050 Adams, Zeeland, Robert Tack, Delton, Mich., immembers were inductedwith tiring this week after many location into new quarters Mon- dren; and a brother-in-law,waters Sunday in a search effort
land and was a life residentof
proper lane usage, $15; Marla
day.
right of way. $15.
ceremonies in charge of Ex- years with the Sentinel,
Harry Poll of
for the bodyi Han said
this area. She was a member of
Arloa Olsen, Fennville.speed- Tamminga. of 813 Columbia
Willard Ten H a v e, office
changite Russel Fredricks. ..Best Wishes Roiene Fought»
First
Reformed
Church,
the
I
j
Dr- Melka was born July 31,
ing, $17; Gregg Purvis, South Ave., improper lane usage, $15;
ExchangiteDr. W. C. Kools
Holiday Inn sign set manager, said the office on
Missionary Society,the Mission
Holland, III., speeding, $20; James Ten Kate Jr., of 1925
,1932. He received a bachelor’s
River Ave. just north of Eighth I hree Ini urea
Aid, and was active in commun- was in charge of the program. stage for an enjoyable even1 degree from the School of ForDouglas Sloothaak, of 433 But- IMth Ave., Zeeland, speeding.
St. will operate through regity church work. In previous Dr. William C. Baum spoke and jng vvhich included two vocal
$20.
ternut Dr., defective exhaust.
eign Service at Georgetown
ular hours Friday. The new
Richard Vander Ploeg. of years she had been a well showed slides on prostateprob- se|ectjons by Mrs. Ronald Steen- office in the East Town shop- JENISON
$15; Stephen Tucker, of 138
Three
persons
Umve™ty Washington. He
wyk and a "This is Your Life, ping plaza on East Eighth St.
Waukazoo Dr., assured clear 1719 West 32nd St., speeding, known Piano and organ inslruc‘
___
_
received a master s degree
President
John
Miller
presided
Roiene’'
presentation
of
photos,
distance. $15: Donald Turner, S15; Mark WilUams, of 112 tor and had been an organist of
at
the
bypass
will open for
North State St., Zeeland, speed- East 22nd St., improper back- fourteenthSt. Christian Be- and Dr. Kools gave the invoca- ^ an(j new fiashed on a screen business Monday at 10 a.m., the
rate from
tion.
by her sister. Cornie Van Voorst,
ing, $20; Marcia Windemuller.ing, 523; David Boss, of 2785 formed Church,
regular Monday hours.
Minnesota.
in Georgetown township.
of 267 East 32nd St., improper 56th Ave., Zeeland, squealingSurviving in addition to her
also a newsroom veteran.
Office hours at the new
His specialty was modern
Admitted
to
Butterworth
Hosturn, $15; Jack Zuverink.of tires, $15; Donald Elzinga, of 32 husband are two daughters,
City Editor Randall P. Vande) location will continue the same,
European
history and he was
pital with a fractured jaw and
3266 146th, speeding,
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland Mrs- Adrian De Groot Jr. of Dykstra Rites
Water served as master of cere-, Monday from 10 a.m. to 6:30
in his second year at Hope Collacerations
was
Richard
De
Niles, and Mrs. Charles Crossen
Ben Becksvoort, route 1, right speeding, $15.
monies. A floral centerpiece p.m. and Tuesday through Fri- Witte, 21, of Grand Rapids. He lege. Before coming here, he
of way, $15; Debra Behrendt. of Marvin Geurink. Port Sheldon of Huntsville. Alabama: five
Set
fcriday
was the gift of the Rev. and! day 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
was driving a car eastbound on taught at the University of
337 168th Ave., speeding. $17; and IWth Ave., Zeeland, red grandchildren; one great-grandMrs. Verne C. Hohl of
Baldwin and collided head-on Minnesotaand Wisconsin State
child;
four
sisters,
Miss
Dora
John Botbvl, Hudsonville,speed- light, $15; Betn Hart, of 161
HAMILTON - Funeral ser-jtuck.Mrs. Hohl, a Sentinel
|nLn R.irrlr
with
a car northbound on Main University at Oshkosh.
Wentzel,
Miss
Elizabeth
Wenting. $15; Sandra De Boer. Pa- Beth St., speeding, $26.50; Karla
vices will be held at 2 PJp- j staffer, is currently in Holland'
Dubblb
He was awarded several redriven
by Peter Van Dyke Jr.,
zel;
Mrs.
William
Mulder
and
oria, 111., assured clear distance, Heck, of 260 Felch, speeding.
Friday from Diamond Sprmg Ho^pTuf
7d
search grants at the University
52, of Jenison. r
Mrs.
Edward
Spruit,
all
of
Hol$15; Debra De Vries, of 1383 515; Edith Hutchinson,FennWesleyan Oiurch for Mrs. CoSe Gitts were presented [rom the DUCCUITIDS OT
Ottawa deputies said the De of Michigan and Wisconsin
Linwood Dr., speeding, $20. ville, improper turn. $15; Leo land.
Jane Dykstra^K, route 1, Ham- newsroom jojjpojfjg r00m, 7™.,
,
Witte
car crossed the center- State and won a distinguished
Robert Doolittle, of 3333 But- Jungblut,of 968 North Baywood,
ilton, who died Tuesday
ana
ZEELAND — Mrs. John (Ger^
---m — Lx
Piess ro<>m and business
?4 of Borculo line on a curve. Van Dyke and teaching award at Oshkosh. He
terautW., §peeding, $19; Ron- assured clear distance, $15.
noon in Blodgett Memorial HosBert Singerling
In addition to Mr. and Mrs. (zeejanci route 1)t djecj jn zee_ his wife, Mildred, 50, were also attended the University of
aid Essenburg, of 276 West
pital in Grand Rapids. She was
Fought,
those attendingwere ian(i Community Hospital early lreated for bumPs and bruises Grenoble in France and St.
born in Kentucky.
St , right of way, $15; FrederickL0njc Rprlclirm
at 86
apparent and re,eased from ButterworthThomas College in St. Paul,
Geary, of 54 East 15th St., uuulb IXCLKim9
Surviving are the husband, Mr. and Mrs. Vande Water, Mr. today, following
Mina.
wrong way, $15: John Hamstra, r\jpQ nf.
OO
heart
attack.
TRANn
Rprt Sin Lawrence
four sons. Lyndal
Mrs. Paul Van Kolken
Dr. Melka is survived by his
Polk and 104th, Zeeland,
00
GRAND HAYE2ran(jB HavSg“ Douglas,Glenn of Hamilton.Mr: and Mrs. Frank Wright, Mr. She* was a member
the
;gerling, 86,
wife, Theresa, and three childClyde of Byron Center and and Mrs. James Klungle, Mr. Borculo Christian Reformed 1 Yearly Coffmans Host
per turn, $15; Donald HoltLouis Reckling, 88, formerlv died Wednesday evening in a
geerts, of 4374 148th Ave.,
David of IJorr; four daughters, and Mrs. Steenwyk. Leo Marto- Church and the Ladies Aid Soc- Annual New Year's Dinner [f11’ Peter’ Kar*n and Andrew.
iof
1522 West Lakewood Blvd’, !ocal .”urein8
a Mrs. Robert (Eunice) Jackson nosi- Gretchen Derksen, Kristi
speeding. $15.
' long illness. He was a brotherK. Don Jacobusse,Binning- died
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Victor Jo Nieboer, Karen Petroelje, died
seven years ago.
iely 0' the church- Her
'"‘h WKtaesda.v
a >»«> in.i|w 0f Mrs. Katherine Headnam, Mich., speeding, $15; Paul
(Juanita) Rigterink of Maine. Susan Stejskal, Frances and; Surviving are three daughters,
nursing home where he had ley. The Sentinel’s Grand Haven
Jacobusse, of 10177 Riley, ZeeMrs. Dale (Mary Lou) Schol- Cornie Van Voorst, Dan Saul, Mrs. John (Johanna) Dries- Year'fdi^r'b6" a"nUal
»' MmrSaand
been a resident for the past correspondent,
land, speeding, $20; Cynthia
ten of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Robert Steenwyk and Dick enga of North Blendon, Mrs.
He
was
a
member
of
the
aStag
were
Mr.
State
Universit* al
Kortering, of 4561 52nd St., as- two months.
Gerald (Harriet) Boerman of
Lane (Veta) Lohman of Hamil- Mersman.
Mrs.
Harry
Kent,
Barbie
Grand
Haven
City Council from
Born in Detroit,he was emsured clear distance, $15; BarBroadview,111. and Mrs. Alvin
ton; a brother, James Roberts
1952 to 1960 and for several
Brian; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nash;
bara Lampen, of 214 East 29th ployed as a supervisor for Ford
(Gladys) Haveman of Jenison;
Girl, 10, Runs Into
years
served
as
its president.
Mrs. Fannie Pardue; Mrs.
^r%feTkexaas;strgrThieves Enter
St., speeding, $26.50: Caroline Motor Co., until he retired in
three sons, Herman J. of AlPath of Car, Injured
He
was
a member of First ReChuck
Liebbe
and
Sherri;
Mr.
Latham, Lewiston, N.Y., stop 1958, when he and his wife came
lendale, George of Beaverdam
formed
Church.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Kent,
Dale
Jr.,
to Holland. She died in 1969. He
sign, $10.
children. an<^ seven
Store,
and John J. of Hamilton; 22
Sandra Vander Bie, 10,
Surviving are his wife, the!
Lori, and Kristiane; Mr. and
Jose Loredo, of 161 East 16th was a member of Zion Lutheran
grandchildren; 14 great-granddaughter of the Gordon Vander
former
Florence
Bolt
to
whom
Mrs.
Chuck
Pardue,
Scott,
Dawn,
. , „
Thieves entered Meyer’s Bar- children; six sisters, Mrs. Ben
St., red light, $15; Laura MaatBies, 603 Lugers Rd., suffered
becue & Super Market. 1116 Ot- Schout, Mrs. Albert Diepen- Roxanne, and Kevin.
Surviving are a daughter, baw^
.16,i9i4; Collide at Intersection
man, of 598 South Shore Dr.,
contusions of the right thign
/
Also Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
tawa Beach Rd., Wednesday _____
_____
_______
speeding, $15; Darrow Meeusen. Mrs. Howard (Ella) Miller of one son, John J. of Twin
horst ________
and Mrs.
John
De Roo,
when she darted into the path of
of 240 West Ninth St., stop sign, Holland; three granddaughters. one daughter. Mrs. Fred J. j A car operated^ north along night or early today and fled aU of Zeeland’ and Mrs. Albert Mowery, Kerry, Tim. and Cathy;
a car along 32nd St. 30 feet west
(Harriett)
Stiphany,
clerk
in
the
Lincoln
Ave.
by
Phyllis
Joanne
$15; Herbert Otten, of 660 Mrs. Jerry (Carol) Straub of
with $200 in cash. 0 1 a w a j. A. Bosch, Mrs. Gerdt Mep- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer of Ruth Ave. Wednesday at
Grand
Haven
District
Court;
Graham,
37,
of
2236
Perry
St.,
Chelsea,
Mrs.
K.
D.
(hforma)
and
Vearly;
Mrs.
George
Kleis,
Myrtle, speeding,$20; Albert
county deputies
.. j pelink and Mrs. Marvin Mulder,
5:50 p.m. She was treated at
Perry, of 756 First Ave., wrong Hoogerhyde of Bloomington, two sisters,Mrs. Jacob Poel and one driven east on 11th St.
Entry to the buildingwas all of Borculo; four brothers, Larry, Steve, and Tom; Chuck Holland Hospital and released
and
Mrs.
Winifred
Hickey,
both
Ind. and Mrs. Lyle (Bonnie)
by Philip Lee Van Lente, 922 gained by forcing a window on William, Gerrit and Herman Haines; Miane,
Shane. jeit,
Jeff, Tonya and
and Police said
wav, $19.
id th«» nar u' j;„
Vernon Prins, route 5, speed- Vander Meulen of Holland; of Grand Haven; six grand- Oakdale Ct., collided Wednes- the east side of the building Gruppen of Zeeland and George
ing, $15; Adalbert© Ramirez, eight great-grandchildren and children and three great-grand- day at 11:28 a.m. at the in- and left through a door on the of Borculo and a sister-in-law,
children.
Bellen, Tex., assured clear dis- a brother, August of Detroit.
tersection.
east side. *
Mrs. Edward Gruppen.
.

.
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Old Cases
Processed

Several cases dating back a
year or more have been processed in Holland District Court.
David Allen Polinskey, 18, of

317

East

Lakewood

Blvd.,

Lyle Eugene Pulsipher, 44,
Warsaw, Ind., was committed
for 20 days in default of $108
on a charge of driving under
the influence of liquor April

Scholten,17, route

Zeeland and Calvin W. Van
Klorapenberg, 17, of 3231 104th
Ave., each were assessed $25
fine with costs suspended on
charges of obstructinga police
officer Oct. 15, 1970. Another
count of aiding and abetting in
a public disturbance was dismissed. Both appeared at trial.
Other old cases listed Elmer

2,

Wege, 21, of

138

West 20th St., careless driving
Nov. 26, 1970, $30; Ralph Tye,

NO PLACE TO GO

-

It looks like Steve

Shinabarger(23) of Holland is hamming
it up a bit after the Dutch jumped out to a
commanding 29-8 advantage in the second
period of

its

basketball game against

West

Ottawa Thursday night. Trying to stop the
slick moving Holland eager is Doug Vork
(50) and Pat Allen (24) of the Panthers.
Holland took a 99-60 decision.
(Sentinel photo)

Howard Ave., insufficient funds
$20, probation three
of

officer,

Overbeek, 33, Macatawa, intoxicated, $50, probation two years.
Albert Stutsman.22, of 408
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $18;
12th St., simple larceny, probation two years, 60 days suspended; Homer Roger Louks, 20, of

Assistance

ZEELAND - Jack De -Witt
and Dick De Witt, founders of
the Big Dutchman division of
U. S. Industries, Inc. here,
have announced their retirement from active participation
in the firm’s management, efin the firm’s management, effective Dec. 31, 1971. However, they will remain as consultantsfor the year 1972. Jack
De Witt is retiring from the
chairmanshipof the board and
Dick De Witt from the presi-

Pastor

At
Maranatha
Installed

chief executive officerof Big
Dutchman, a divisionof U. S.
Industries. Reed, 38, has been
M. Reed
with Big Dutchman since 1956,
having served in various mar- company now has sales outlets
keting and administrative ca- in nearly every country in the
pacitiesuntil early in 1971 world with numerous manuwhen he was named executive facturing and distributionout-

The Rev. Kermit Rietema was
lets in Europe, South America,
installedas minister of Mar- vice president.
anatha Christian Reformed Reed's authority as president Japan and Australia.

Church at 9:30 a.m. on New of Big Dutchman extends to
the management of several othYear’s Day.
For
er U. S. Industries divisions Rites
The Rev. Harvey Baas will
which are members of the Big
officiated and the Rev. Jerrien
Dutchman family of U. S. I. Donald Ross, 58
Gunnink delivered the sermon
companies.They include Bar“Christ’sAmbassadors.’’
FLINT - Donald Ross, 58, of
ker Poultry Equipment Co. of
2720 Corunna Rd., Flint, died
The charge to the pastor was
Ottumwa, Iowa; General Reearly Thursday morning of an
given by the Rev. Robert
search Company, Canton, Ga.;
apparent heart attack. Mr. Ross
Vermeer and the Rev. Gilbert
Favorite Mfg. Company, manMrs.
was born in Grand Rapids and
Haan gave the charge to the
ufacturer of poultry equipment
had lived in Holland before gocongregation.
and animal cages for laboratory
Dies at
ing to Flint where he worked
Special music was by the
Maranatha Choir, singing“Open research, New Holland, Pa.; in a hospital.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Paul My Eyes.”
Bilt-RiteProductsCompany, a
Surviving are a son Donald
(Donna Mae) Plaggemars. 39,
On Sunday, the Rev. Rietema wire manufacturing plant at Wayne, of Douglas; two daughof 56 East Lakewood Blvd., will preach at both services. Russelville, Ky.; Emco Tool ters, Mrs. Dewey (Gaytha) Stardied early Saturday in ButterElders and deacons will be or- and Die Company, an engineer- rett and Miss Jovay Ross, both
worth ’Hospitalfollowing an exdained and installed in the ing and manufacturing plant at of Douglas;two grandchildren;
tended illness.
Holland, Mich, and De Witts three brothers, William, Tony
morning service.
Born in Holland, she had lived
Zeeland Hatchery, Zeeland, and Richard Ross, all of Holhere all her life. She attended
Mich.
land.
Holland public schools and grad- E. J.
Brink
The De Witt brothers are reuated from Holland High School
tiring after more than 35 years
in 1950. She worked as a library
Hart, 81,
at 64
in the poultry business and alaide at West Ottawa Schools
lied industries,during which
for two years until her illness. Edward Jay Ten Brink, 64,
at
time their business grew from
She was a member of Beech- of 51 East 21st St., died Tues- a local chick hatchery in 1935
Harvey H. Hart, 81, of M33
wood Reformed Church, a mem- day in Holland Hospital folto a manufacturingand mar- 146th St. Laketown township,
ber of the Ladies Adult Sunday- lowing an extended illness. Mr.
keting organization that is died early Sunday morning at
School Class, the Ladies Guild Ten Brink was born in Holland
world-wide in its operationsand his home.
for Christian Service and was and had lived here all of his
the leader in the poultry and Born in West Virginia,he
a sponsor of the Junior RCYF life.
livestock equipmentindustry to- worked there as a coal miner
until her illness.
He formerly was employed day.
and after coming to Holland
Survivingin addition to her by Teerman Hardware Co. and
The phenomenal growth of he was employedat West Michihusband, Paul, are a son, Jerry; later worked at West Michigan
two daughters, Beth and Amy, Furniture Co. until his retire- Big Dutchman began with the gan Furniture Co. until his reintroductionof the first practi- tirement.
all at home; her parents, Mr.
Surviving are two sons, Earl
and Mrs. William W. Brown of tod member of*
b*
the
De
Witts
in
the
1940’s.
The
Hart
of West Virginiaand Floyd
Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Al- Methodist Church.
demand for farm mechanization Hart of Holland; 12 grandchilbert (Lavina)Blouw of Grand

Held

Harvey

Home

“>

led to the development of other

Mrs. Ronald (Judith) two daughters, Mrs. Gonda

dren; 16

great-grandchildren

Minnie

Service Directory

Brink of Venice. Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Turner and
Mrs. Raymond Kleeves, both of
Miss Minnie dipping, 76, of
Port Huron; several nieces and
1248 GraafschapRd., died Monnephews.
day in
Hospital
following a short illness.

Succumbs at 76

(trial);

Stoutemire, 18. of 233
St., disorderly-fight-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Holland

ing, probation two years (trial)

Dennis Ray Howard, 18, of
West 21st St., improper resistration and no insurance, com
milted 15 days in default
$70; John Arthur Cook, 31, in-

353

at

New

Vander Vliet of Zeeland, Miss Baird, of Holland, and Mrs. Na- automated equipment and sys- and two brothers, John Hart of
Marsha Brown and Miss Anita than (Ruth) Hatfield of Horse- tems for the poultry and live- West Virginia and Arthur Hart
Brown, both of Holland.
head Lake; five grandchildren; stock industries,so that the of Maryland.
one great - grandchild; two
brothers, Robert Ten Brink of
dipping
Port Huron, and Raymond Ten

271 West 12th St., driving under
the influence reduced to driving while ability impaired, $135

toxicated, acquitted

Rev. Kermit Rietema

Top Official Named

dency.
At the same time A. L. Barbaro, Group Chairman of
U. S. I. in Chicago, announced
the appointment of Joe M. Reed
of Holland to presidentand

Surviving are his wife, Hazel;

while license suspended reduced
to no operator’slicense,$25.
Jack Edward Davison, 20, of

West Ninth

Dutchman Founders

Retire;

Rapids,

204 East Seventh St., driving

Emmett

----- --------

Taxpayers'

fZ UnS

Jose Aguilar, 17, of 239 West

probation two years

•1

Succumbs

and $20 costs suspended (trial);
Earl Leroy Speer, 27, Grand

Thomas

^

Succumbs

to appear in Ottawa Circuit
Court Jan. 10.
Robert Dale Machiele, 18, of
10473 Mary Ann, Zeeland, obstructing an officer,$25 fine

$70, 30 days suspended;

<7"T

Ten

326 West 16th St., forgery dating back to July 9, bound over

Rapids, eluding police

*w

Age 39

sive noise Sept. 12, 1970, $35;
Gerret Kruithof, 57, route .3,
speeding Feb. 10, 1971, $15.
Others appearing were Allen
John Sroka, 24, of 2318 South
Shore Dr., speeding $45 (trial);
Thomas Moermond, 21, of 470

months; Velma Benes, 30,

—

Plaggemars

26. of 264 East 13th St., exces-

check,

•• r

Big

pute the tax for individualsin
accord with a change in procedures introduced last year.
Taxpayers must fill in specified portions of their return if
they wish to have IRS compute
the tax. The information required is explained in the Form 1040
instruction booklet. These returns should then be sent to the
Internal Revenue Service Center, Cincinnati, Ohio 45298 where
the tax will be computed.
Internal Revenue personnel
will be at the Holland post
office Feb. 14, March 13, April
10 and April 17.

Dennis Lee Wolbert, 19, of 107
East 40th St., paid $60 on
charge of minor in possession
June 10, 1970.

e

«r.., A

IRS Offers

He also discussed under what
circumstances the IRS will com-

29, 1969.

V a n d

-»/

1972

6,

DuBois pointed out that Internal Revenue does not actually
prepare returns for taxpayers,
but rather provideswhatever
answers, instructionsor information individualsneed to prepare their own returns.

charged with minor in possession
of liquor dating back to Sept.
29, 1970, paid $75, with 30 days
suspended.

Thomas D.

:

Taxpayersin the Holalnd area
will be able to obtain assistance with their 1971 Federal income tax returns on specifically
designated days again this year,
according to Frank DuBois,
local DistrictDirector’sRepresentativefor the Internal Revenue.

Court

In

>*•-

1

She was born in Laketown
township and was a life-long
resident of the area. She was

WEST OTTAWA RESERVES -The West
Ottawa reserve basketbal squad has a 3-3
record to date. Members of the team incude front row (left to right) Brad Carlson,
Ben Baker, Randy Weener, Greg Bloemers
and Jack Murdoch. Second row: Doyle

trial;

Donald Paul Kievit, 19. of 390
Mayflower Ave., failure to wear
corrective lens while driving,
$10 (trial).
Luis Euselio Rios, 18, of 36
South Maple, Zeeland, malicious

destruction,$20; Jackie Sholtz,
probation two years.
17, of 189 Burke Ave., minor
Helen Wagner, 39, of 129 Reed
in possession,$70. 10 days susAve.,
simple larceny, $40;
pended (trial); Kelly Gene
Eugene Phillips. 29, of 639 TenMogck, 18, route 2, minor in
nis, driving while license
possession,$70, 10 days suspendsuspended, $60; three days, proed (trial).
bation one year (trial); Calvin
James Gibson, 17, of 56 West
Van Tatenhove, 21, of 3017 North
13th St., resistingarrest, $40,

120th Ave., careless driving,

probation two years; Jose Val$40.
diviez, 21, Pullman, littering,

Swenson,Martin Trevino, Steve Boeve and
Bruce Visser. Top row: Greg Klinesteker,
Paul Ortman, Murk Meurer, Mark Visser,
Kelly Vander Plocg, Curt Nienhuis and
Coach Karl Von Ins.
(Sentinel photo)

STORM

Services Held
For T. Beyer, 76

Graafschap Chris-

tian Reformed Church and

its

S

| ZEELAND — Funeral services
were scheduled at 2:30 p.m.

i

Ladies Aid Society.
Monday at the Yntema Funeral
Survivingare two brothers, Home for Thomas Beyer, 76, of
Albert and John G. dipping,and Vriesland (route 3, Zeeland) who
a sister, Mrs. George (Maggie) died early Saturdayin Zeeland

iiiS

®

ALUMINUM AND
AWNINGS

t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

PATIOS
CANOPIES

•
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.

Age 75

396.6064

1S7 CentralArve.

-

15

days Mrs. Gladys Price of Battle

SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN

Haywood Jones

$60,

M00I
ROOFING

VINYL SIDING

'

Dreyer, all of Holland, and sev- Community Hospital.
eral nieces and nephews.
The Rev. J.I. Eernissee offidriving reduced to assured clear suspended;Merle Hoffman. 21,
ciated and burial was to be in
Vriesland cemetery.
distance.$15; Jose Richard Ninth St. Alley, malicious destruction, $50, probation two
Mr. Beyer was a member of
Dunn, 27, of 556 Washington
years.
the Vriesland Reformed Church.
Ave., illegal use of narcotic
Dies at
A retired farmer, he had also
drug, $100, probation two years.
Haywood Jones, 75, of 8731 worked at the Bennett Mfg. Co.
Harry E. Price, 72,
Mildred Broomhead, 40, LansBarry St., Olive township died prior to his retirement.
ing. right of way, $30.50, (trial); Dies at His Home
Thursday afternoon in Holland Surviving are his wife. Sena;
Ivan Peter De Neff. 56, of 61
FENNVILLE
Harry E. Hospital following an extended a son, Louis of Vriesland; a
Vander Veen Ave., traffic sig- Price, 72, of route 1, died at his illness.
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Edwin De
nal, $15 (trial); Merle C. Ringehome Sunday. He had lived in Born in Arkansas, he had Kleine of Hudsonville; six
wold, 19, of 57 South 160th St.,
the area since 1951, coming lived in Chicago and came here grandchildren; two great-grandminor in possession,$60; 15 days
about 10 years ago. He formerly children;a sister, Mrs. Herman
suspended; David Ray Cook, 18, from Battle Creek.
was employed at Holland Furni- Berens of Drenthe and a brothof 41 Madison Ave., Zeeland, His only survivor is an aunt, ture Co.
er-in-law, Harry Brower of Hoi-

forfeited; Thomas Timothy Allan Conatser,17,
Gebben, 31, of 10547 Chicago of 189 Greenly St., minor transDr., Zeeland, careless driving, porting liquor, $60; 15 days
$34; James Postma, 20. of 331 suspended;Steven Dale Cook,
West 15th St., right of way, $25, 20, of 982 Baywood, careless minor in possession,

$25 bond

member of

a

YOU-

WATER WELLS
Horn* — Firm

—

Industry

Pumps, motors,silos, sirvito
and repairs, lawn and Farm

Surviving is his wife, Nellie, land.

irrigation,industrial supplies.

For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofen
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826

St.

We Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
0 RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
HELI-ARC

Road, Water, Sewer Projects Planned

PUMPS

1972

for

HAMILTON

maining acreage is used as a! progress which will be conconstruction Street to Gooding Street.
recreation
and picniking area. ; structed in 1972 including a
Bauer
Road
from
72nd
Avenue
projects
were:
Engineer-ManagerOttawa
share of the program for the
The citizens of Ottawa County sewage treatment expansion for
Gooding Street from 48th to 48th Avenue.
County Road Commission
bridges in their township.
168th Avenue from US-31 to are fortunate to have a park the Grand Valley System serAvenue to 32nd Avenue.
The Road Commissionhas had
The commission expends apsystem of the type and variety I ving Grand Valley State College
Lakewood Boulevardfrom Robbins Road.
a very active year during 1971 proximately$1,400,000for the Lake Shore Avenue to 152nd
Woodbridge Street from which is proviaed for them and the surrounding areas at a
and are encouraged to avail cost of approximately$700,000,
and anticipates even more maintenanceof the county pri- Avenue.
Chicago Drive to US-31.
mary and local road system
themselvesof the opportunity a water system serving Holland
Chicago
Drive
from
Zeeland
Port
Sheldon
Street
from
activityduring 1972.
each year.
to use the county park system. Township at a cost of approxiCity limits East to M-21.
Butternut
Drive
to
US-31.
The Commission has respon- Some of the major quantities]
Lake Michigan Drive from State Road from Arthur Street Maps are available at Road mately $1,300,000, an expansion
sibilityfor nearly 1,500 miles
land values of the materials used Lake Shore Avenue to US-31. West 1.25 miles.
Commission offices showing the | of the Wyoming Water Treatof highways in the county and in performing maintenance
Eighth Avenue and Ransom Port Sheldon Street from locationsand telling briefly the ment Plant, in which Ottawa
for the maintenance of con- work were as follows:66,384 cu.
significant features of each County shares a 15 per cent
Street from Riley Street to US-31 to 120th Avenue.
structionactivitieson them. The yds. gravel $25,335; 6,588 cu.
ownership interest, at $1,000,000
State Road from Fruitport
Kenowa
Avenue.
Commission is also the county yds. ice control sand $7,246;
Tunnel Park in Park Town- ! and several extensions to the
Eighth
Avenue
from
4
Mile Road to 144th Avenue.
agency for administering t h e 2,715,300 gal. liquid chloride for
Cleveland Street from .4 mile ship has been causing parti- GeorgetownTownship Water
county park system, the county ice control $85,438; 1,330 tons Road to Cleveland Street.
Douglas Avenue and Ottawa East of 112th Avenue East 0.85 cular concern because of the j and sewer systems at a cost
water and sewer systems and salt for ice control $19,946 ; 725
unstabilized condition of the ' of approximately$500,000.
mile.
county solid waste disposal tons flake chloride for ice con- Beach Road from 144th Avenue
32nd Avenue from Byron sand dunes and the shifting of Several other areas in the
to River Avenue.
townships to meet their financial

By Ronald Bakker

The primary road

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

,

followingis

summary

a

trol $29,324; 1,046,000 gal. liquid
brief

of the activities and

highlights of each system for
which the Commissionis responsible.

Highways

Of

particular interest this
past year has been a complete
engineering study and analysis
of the 87 bridges on local roads
in the county. The study was
prompted because of a couple
of bridge failures and the
report revealed that 73 of the
structures were inadequate and

Mercury Drive from Grand
control
Haven City limits to 144th
$75,116; 6,184 ft: of culverts Avenue.
$10,903 ; 849 signs $3,769; 4,752
72nd Avenue from Bauer Road
gal. centerline paint $10,692; to Fillmore Street.
48.743 gal. liquid asphalt $10,069;
Cottonwood Drive from Bald789 ft. of guardrail $652; 624 win Street northwest 0.42 miles.
cedar posts $666; 15,380 cu. yds.
On the Local Road system the
seal stone $68,270.
Commissionconstructedwith
chloride

for dust

The Commissionpurchased the county forces 71 road im$244,406 worth of equipment provement projects at a total
which included: 16 trucks, 6 cost of $443,300.00.The local
cars, 2 tractors, brush chipper, road improvement projects are
stump grinder, air compressor, authorized and financed by the
snow plows, sanders, book- townships.
keeping machine

and many

therefore were posted for their
other miscellaneous pieces of
safe load carrying capacity.
equipment.
The county and the townships
In 1971 the Commission comare finalizing a program for the
replacement of the bridges over pleted 22.2 miles of primary
the next seven years and con- road construction at a total
structionshould begin in 1972 on cost of $832,360.00.Of this
the first bridges under this amount $613,610.00was comurogram. Total cost of the pro- pleted by contract and $218,750.gram is estimated at $2,538,850. 00 was done by county forces.
Support from the citizens of Included in the contract amount

In 1972 the Commission has
programmed 22.9 miles of construtionon the Primary Road
System at an estimatedcost
of $1,348,000.00. The 1972 projects are as follows;
Leonard Street from 152nd
Avenue to 138th Avenue.
Replacementof Smiths Bayou
Bridge.

120th Avenue

from Port

the county will be needed for are three Federal Aid pro- Sheldon Street to Polk Street.
thi^ program to enable the jects at a total of $180^389.00. 32nd Avenue from Sehler

Road to Riley
80th

Street.

Avenue from

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND

SAY

WM*\1
(SPECIALISTS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanihip

t BUMPING

the sands which is taking county are studying the posA study is being made sibility of water supply systems

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Cleveland place.

to determine the possibilities for their area including Park
of correcting this situation.
Township,Grand Haven TownParks
R.E.
Water and Sanitation
ship and Spring Lake TownThe Ottawa County Board of
US-31 and E. 8th St.
Several sanitary sewer con- ship, and consequent’y,1972'
Commissionersappropriates the
P^HONE 396-2361
funds necessary each year for struction projects were com- should prove to be a year of
pleted
during
1971
in
Georgemuch activityin the county in
the maintenance and improvements of the eight county parks. town Township.These included providing water and sewer serIn 1971 $93,000 was appropriat- the Rush Creek Sewer System vices to local units of governed for the maintenance and at a total cost of approximately meht.
Solid Waste Disposal
operation of the park system $5,000,000 serving Georgetown
and $2(ff000 was appropriated and the City of Hudsonville and The status of another sanitary
extensions to the Georgetown landfill for the County which was
for improvements.
Of significantinterest again Sewer System at a cost of ap- proposed to be located on
this year, the developmentat proximately$700,000 to serve county-owned property at Pigeon
Hager Hardwood Park and the new high school facility Creek Park in Olive Township
Arboretum has progressed with which was built at the corner is still undeterminedinasmuch!
the installationof displays in of 20th Avenue and Bauer Road. as there is legal action regardthe museum and also the re- The sewage from these systems ' ing the opening of the landfill
mainder of the property has is processed through the Grand- pending before the Michigan
V///A
now been given to the county ville Sewage Treatment Plant ; Supreme Court.
s the The county landfill in Park
and plantings will be placed on and Ottawa County shares
it early next spring. The park cost of operation and debt of the Township is still actively in
READY
now comprises approximately plant with Grandville in pro- operation and continues to be
portion
to
the
amount
of
sewage
operated
under
contract
with
the
Phon* 392-9051
96 acres of which 50 acres is
125 Howard Avt.
South Ottawa Disposal Corporabeing developed into an processed
arboretumcomplex and the re- There are several projects in lion.
Street to Wilson Street.

BARBER FORD

1

ROOFING

SIDING

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

m

ALUMINUM

0

1

HOLLAND
ROOFING

[

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

BODY SHOP

park.

The

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

396-4693

.

systems.

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Comnwrdal- RukfenHal
No Job Too Urgt or Too Sm«N
42* W.

22«d

Ph.
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Sentinel Photographers Select Favorite Photos of 1971

WM
Mb
¥

Over the past year Dan
Saul and Bob Steenwyk
have taken over 1300 photographs p u b I i s h e d in the
Holland Evening Sentinel.
Both photographerswere
asked to choose what each

*

A

l

is <

considered his favorite photographs.

a

Their choices arc shown

on

this page.

Saul chose the upper left
photo of Miss America, a
dramatic close-up of a cat
(lower left), and a lonely
cemetery (center).

;}
«

%
1

Steenwyk favored the silhouetted com field and a
young girl by the lighthouse
(top), and the 'Chocolatr
Mess' photo (lower right).

: 'l
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